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Remembering- And 
Learning - From The 
Flood of 1993 

If catfish had been our top 
crop, 1993 would have been a 
bumper year. At time 1t eemed 
hke \, 1rtually e' ery square mch of 
our land cape, mcluding our nch, 
fertile farmland, \vas CO\'crcd m 
water. 

At the tllne of the 1993 nood, 
[ was serving as state conserva
tiOnist for what is now the 

atural Resource Con ervat10n 
en 1cc m Iowa. Like other , I 

could only\\ atch in awe and 
horror as the powerful force of 
nature wreaked damages to our 
state far beyond what most of us 
cou ld even comprehend. Few of 
us had ever witnessed a elisa ter 
of this magm tude, and fe\\ '" Ill 
likely see 1ts equal agam m our 
lifet1mcs. 

Those of us who lived 
through the flood will never forget 
it. By the time the waters receded 
enough for people to begin putting 
the1r lives back together, damages 

across nine states were estimated 
at $ 12 b1ll1on. More than 21 ,000 
homes were destroyed or stgmfi
cantly damaged ome 16,000 
square miles of cropland 111 the 
Midwest the equtvalent of about 
one-third of Iowa was under 
water. The los5 of crops in lowa 
alone\\ as approx unately S I bi II JOn 

There arc unage from tht 
cata troph1c C\ ent that \\ 1ll fore\ er 
remam etched 111 our mmds. The 
pictures of lo'Aans commg together 
to sandbag rap1dly n smg rivers. 
People bemg rescued from their 
homes. The cruel 1rony of too 
much '' ater robbmg central IO\\ a 
of that a me 'Cr} e ent1al element 
ofhfe, dnnkmg '"ater, for almo-,t 
tv,o \\eeks. 

These arc the 1mages we will 
always remember and it will be 
ea y. Much tougher to remember. 
but more 1mportant. are the lesson~ 
learned from the great flood of 
1993. A great deal of med1a 
attentiOn has been gi' en to the I 0-
year anniversary of the flood, and 
in this issue of the Consen'alion
ist, we take a closer look at orne 
of the change we ee on l O\\ a's 
landscape and 111 pubhc policy 
foliO\\ mg that dtsaster. 

When the aftermath of the 
flood is exammed from a natural 
resources pcrspecti ve, one very 
key point is e\ ident: Where water
shed protection work had taken 
place pnor to the flood, damage to 
the natural re ource was notice
ably reduced. 

The nood of 1993 helped 
confirm the concept that the effort 
to improve water quality needs to 
take place as far up in a watershed 
as possible. We saw that time and 

time again followmg the fl ood 
areas that had watershed proJects 
pnor to 1993 suffered far less 
damage than those \\ atershcds that 
had never had such attention. 

One study conducted by the 
U .. Fish and Wildl1fe Service 
~hows that the three states sustain
mg the most wetland destruction 
pnor to the flood Jov, a, Ill inois 
and Mtssoun sustamed the most 
damage from the flood. These 
three tates, whtch had destroyed 
an a\ erage of 87 percent of their 
natural wetlands by 1985, sustained 
about 75 percent of the total 
damage. The other s1x states that 
c\.penenced hea\ y floodmg all had 
more than 50 percent of thetr 
ongmal wetlands and u tained 
only 25 percent of the overall 
e t1 mated damages. 

For some in To"- a, the flood of 
1993 \\aS a slap m the face. It \\as 
a culmmation of}ears of struggle 
to farm areas that ''ere not neces
sanly 111 harmony\\ 1th the em iron
ment. As a result, \\ c ~m'> some 
fundamental and permanent 
change to the landscape. A 
perfect example 1s the Jo,, a RJ\ er 
Corndor Project, encompa ing 
50,000 acres of land along 45 miles 
of the Iowa Rl\ er between Tama 
and the Amana Colon1cs. Faced 
wi th the reality that some areas 
were no longer feas1ble for growing 
crops, landowners "ere offered 
d1fferent financtal opt1ons to 
convert the land a"' a} from ro\\ 
cropping. Today,'' e ha' e nearly 
12,000 acres along the lo'' a Ri\ er 
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THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1993 
by Lowell Washburn, AI Foster and Kevin Baskins 

Ten years ago, the lives of many Iowans were 
turned upside down as flood waters destroyed 
homes, temporarily shut down businesses and cut off 
drinking water supplies to hundreds of thousands of 
rowans. A decade later we take a look back at the 
flood and the changes that followed. 

PARK USERS CELEBRATE 
INVESTMENTS 
by Ross Harrison 

Bragging rights for favorite state parks may be 
shifting to western Iowa where major improvement 
projects were recently completed at Viking Lake 
and Lewis and Clark state parks. 

URBAN FORESTRY ON THE RISE 
by Matthew J . Edwards 
Urban forestry is one of the fastest growing areas 
of the profession, and Iowans are at the forefront. 

IOWA'S WANDERING WOOD DUCK 
by Guy Zenner 

Iowa leads the nation in wood duck banding, and the 
data generated is benefitting hunters everywhere. 

PRAIRIE STREAMS 
by Dick McWilliams 
Pra irie streams make up the vast majority oflowa 's 
19,000 miles of streams and rivers. Protecting them 
has become a critical issue. 

THE LURE OF THE LAB 
by Donna Hanen Muhm 
Designi ng fishing lures is a lot like managing a 
fishery. Ultimately, the goal is simply making fi shing 
more enjoyable. 

A PEEK AT PRESERVES 
by Neil Bernstein 
Iowa's State Preserves System has helped protect 
more than 9,000 acres since its inception in 1965. 
Take a deeper look inside two of Iowa's premiere 
state prairie preserves. 
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ETTERS 

Poor C hoice For Photo 
lnJoyed readtng the ... tory on 

h.td~ ti ... hmg 111 the May June t""uc 

oft he lo'' a Con en attont"t Jnd tt 
''a ... aeeompamed by ~omc ntce 
ptcture" ofktds fi htng and thctr 
catch Unfortunately, a ptcturc on 
page 41 hO\\ sa child holdmg up 
''hat dppearc; to be about an 18 
mch mu">kte on a tnnger mcc 
the length ltm 1 ton mu, h.tc.., ,.., 40 

mches, tt ... ecm~ hke bad judgment 
to pnnt the p1cture tn a DNR 

pubhcat1on. 

Jon rnc ... on 
\\ aterloo. lm\a 

A Job Well Done 
Glacier Chuck, 1 thought! 

was gomg to pee my pants 
readtng th1 art1cle. Way too 
funny! J\lthough I rarely fi ... h. you 

could probably have \\ntten the 
arne art1clc about ... omc of my 

b1rd-huntllll! brethren. Ho'' e\ cr, 
the real rect..,on for my letter. is to 
thank }Oll dnd \I L of your DNR 
colleague ... tor the Job you do in 
protecttng ourwi ld resource. and 
the profcs..,JOna I \\ tl} you do 1 t. 

\1emonal D,l\ I was on Okiboji 
( s1c ). drh Ill!! .1 friends ski boat. 
and I\\ cl\ ... topp~d by Bill Maas. 
M} pal had neglected to affix his 
'03 tag. and the rcgJ">tration 

wasn't in the glo\ e box Btll '' J<., 

o fnend I y ,md cou11eou.., (this 
\\ hlle my nC\\ llunganan Pointer 

[\' tzsla] puppy'' a.., JUmping all 
O\'er hts boal. hopmg Bill\\ ould 
take her to ..,hoot ,1 duck I') ): ou 
guys arc fir..,l cia..,.., 

':><..ott H. Peter" 
( ouncll Bluth 

Letters Feature To Be Discontinued 
Due to the lack of responses to the "Letters" sect10n, 

thi~ feature will no longer be offered tn the magannc 

We do 'al ue readers' 1 nput, and '" e sttll '' e leo me 
comment and que t10ns from the pubhc. To that end. from 
ttme to ttme we'' ill be askmg IO\\ ans to part1c1pate 111 

vanous fea tures and aspect~ of the magazmc. The first 
"as~ignment'' for readers is to tell us their favontc sccntc 
pot in Iowa and why. Responses will be part of feature 

deta i lmg favorite scemc locations of"famous lO\\ an.., " 
Re~ponses may be publ1shed 1 n the magazmc or on the 
maga7me' web ite at~''\\ .10\\ adnr.com. 

Comments can be mailed to the Wallace tate Office 
Building, 502 E. 9th St., Des Moines, lo\Va 50319-0034: or 
em ai led to alan.foster(wdnr.state. ia.us. Please lllcludc 
"seen ic spots" in the. em a i I subject I ine or on the envelope. 
Comments hould be lim1ted to I 50 words. 
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Corrections 
In the l\.t1ay1Junc 2003 issue 

of the Jm, a Com· en atiomst. 
the photo ofburn mgj unk on 
p.1ge 55 should ha\e been 

credited to Matt Rhodes 
In the same "Con~cn at ion 

I 0 I" arttcle, another m.tc.curacy 
slipped b~ the ed1tor's e\c on 

page 54. ~to ... t bac.k~ ard 
bird\\ ate hers reall/c <..<1rdinals 

arc'' mter re .... tdcnh m Iowa. not 
migrants a~ the opcmng para
gr.tph would uggcst On!) one 
\\dtchful reader called the en or 

to our attention. but'' c felt It 

''as dctimtel~ '' orth c.orrcctmg 
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Director's Message 
cont. from page 2 

that have been converted to 
wetlands on pri\ ate lands and 
another47landowncrs have 
signed options to sell approxi
mately I 0,000 acres to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

A decade ago, water was the 
key 1ssue for citizens in Iowa. lt 
is still an important tssuc today as 
we focus more on water qua Itt y 
rather than quantt ty. Those of us 
who lived through it will nc\cr 
forget the flood of I 99 3. Let's 
hope that we also remember the 
lessons in our renewed quest to 
improve waterquality . 

.lcl'frcy R. Vonk 



by Lowell Washburn 

The rains began in early summe r. For many 

Iowans, it was the beginning of a nightmare that 

didn 't end until late August. 

As w1despread as it was devastatmg, the "Great 

Flood of 1993" stands as the greatest natura l 

d1 a ter to ever occur in the history of our s tate . 

W ith \ 1deo camera, ti II film and printed word, our 

los es have been recorded for h1story. Te n years 

late r, the accounts remain as incomprehensible as 

when the rams fell. 

As Widespread As It Was Devastating, 

Stands As Iowa's Greatest Natural Disaster 

;.. 
::: 

By mid-June, the re lentless ra infall was bnngmg ~ 
"' northwest Iowa's Big Spirit and Okoboj i lakes to &~~ 
v 

record levels. Roads were closed, and the firs t of ;: ~111!5 

what would become an endless series of sandbag

ging effo rts had begun. La kefront homes were 

damaged or threatened. The region's normally 

thriving tourism indu try was crushed. 

Ragmg flood waters careened through a do7cn 

n ver towns along the upper Mississ ippi. And as 1 f 

that wcren ' t e nough, unprecedented flash floodtng 

fu rther threatened the same communities as water 

poured down gullies from the west. Tributary 

streams, such as the Maquoketa, Upper Iowa and 

W apsipinicon rivers, were out of control as well 

flooding additional inland communities and putting 

0 ... r= -~-
~ - ~ 
'U ------------- ~-=='" § ...-c -
0 v 

' 
thousands of acres of cropland underwater. :::: 

ct :::==~= By mid-July, ri sing flood waters had reac hed the c· 
0 Des Moines metro area, damaging infrastructure, 

contaminating the c ity 's water treatment plant and 

leaving hundreds of thousands of residents without 
drinking water. Police joined forces with DNR 

conservation officers to patrol Des Moines streets in 

flat bottomed johnboats instead of squad cars. 

Te levision network news anchors rushed to set up 

headquarters on the high ground and, for what 
seemed like endless days, Iowa 's fl ood disaster 

became the nation 's biggest news story. 

6 Iowa \un\Cf'd llono>l • July· August 2003 

Clockwise from above: Mike Simpson charts a course down 
Normandy St. on his way to work in Iowa City. July 2, Lt. 
Terry Glandon of the Scott County Sheriff's Department and 
Vicky Howland of the Department of Natural Resources 
patrol near Pleasant Valley. Mitch Hagge, 5, shows off a carp ~ 

he caught from the back loading dock of Peterson-Hagge 
Furniture in Davenport. Harold and Ruby McCullogh pump 
water from their flooded home in Buffalo near the Mississippi. 
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Who can forget the images? The close up shot of a 
mother's tears as a family is forced to leave the only 
home they have ever known. The farmer, weather 

beaten and sleep deprived, relating how this will be the 
first total loss of crops since the family farm was estab
lished three generations ago. Or the volunteer who came 
from a neighboring community and sacrificed a full 

week's paycheck to help fill and haul sandbags in order to 
prevent the businesses of strangers from going underwa
ter. His dirty, bandaged hands bore testimony to his 

commitment. And for all of us, the words "neighbors 
helping neighbors', came into focus as never before. The 
young man should have been heading home. But, provid

ing his back and hands could hold out, he was planning to 
stay the weekend. 

All told, the rampaging waters forced nearly 3,000 of 

our residents from their homes during that tragic summer. 
Crop loss estimates were set at nearly $800 million, plus 
an additional 
$300 million or 

so in damage to 
property. Down 
on main street, 

Iowa businesses 
lost more than 
$360 million 

worth of inven
tory, while 
suffering an 

The Army Corps 

of Engineers 

entered it into the 

logbook as a 

500-year event. 

additional $300 million in lost retail sales. Iowa workers 
lost an estimated $30 million in wages that summer. 
Damage to roads and bridges totaled more than $700 
million. 

The estimates for further damage to personal ... 
well, the lists go on with a dizzying parade of statistics. 

The numbers are simply too enormous and too painful to 
grasp. 

For thousands oflowans living in scores of communi
ties and dozens of counties across our great state, the 
memories of the "Great Flood of '93" remain all too 
fresh. All who were there have a story to relate. And 
whether it is a tale of triumph or tragedy, most of those 
folks can sti ll recall the events of that summer with 

amazing clarity and detail. For many Iowans, the Flood of 
'93 was nothing short of a life-changing event. The 
following pages are a sample of what Iowans endured, 
how they coped, and the lessons we've learned from their 
expenence. 
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The Flood of '93 Brought 
Record High Water and 

Destruction to the 

by Lowell Washburn 

If you' re ever in the market for a 

u cd sump pump, I'd recommend a 

visit to Spirit Lake. Many of the 

beautiful lakeshore homes have at 

least two or three good pumps 

stashed in a com er of the garage or 

in the backyard tool shed. 

I lowever, it might take a bit of 

searching Lo find them. You see, 

most people don't use them anymore. 

In fact, a majority of the pumps have 

only been turned on one time. That 

occasion was the "Great Flood of 

1993." 

Fisheries manager Tom 

Gcngcrke is a prime example. He 

owns a beauti ful, we ll-kept lakeshore 

home in the community of Orleans, 

located a long Spirit Lake's south 
shore. Like many of his neighbors, 

Gengerke still has the same sump 

pumps he used during the summer of 

1993. lle even knows where his 
pumps are located. They' re in the 

basement, and they're still in the 

exact spot where they were shut off 

a decade ago. 

8 l<ma ("un,ci"\JIH>rml • July August 2003 

r f you have the nerve to ask, he 

might even give them to you - for 

nothing. The only catch is the pumps 

are buried beneath 85 tons of sand. 

That sand was put there by 

friends and ne ighbors, in one day, as 
part o f a shovel by shovel effort to 

keep the home's upper levels from 

collapsing. lt wouldn ' t have been the 

first home to cave in that summer. 
As is the case with many resi

dents o f the Iowa Great Lakes 

region, Gcngerke's memories are 
cataloged between the covers of 

photo album scrapbooks and on home 
videos that fa ithfully chronicle the 

events of that nightmare summer. 

"This shot was taken from the 

front of the house, and there's a 

street and driveway under those 

canoers," says Gengerke. 
"By the time the water was that 

high we thought we might lose 
everything. To this day, my wife still 

won' t look at the videos." 

"Of course, when it first started 
raining here, no one had a c lue as to 

what the future he ld," said Gengerke. 

''\\'e 
drought 

" 
been 52 
pre\ IOus 
started 1 

seemed 

stop. T~ 
B) J' 

inches at 
That's at 
\\ater 0, 

"as JUst 

Thro 
region. t 
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"We were just coming out of a 
drought, and Spirit Lake had actually 
been 52 inches below crest the 
previous fall. But once the rain 
started it was just relentless. It really 
seemed as if the rain would never 
stop. The water just kept coming. 

By July 18, the lake was 55.68 
inches above crest. Can you imagine? 
That's an increase of 8 or 9 feet of 
water over thousands of acres. It 
was just incomprehensible." 

Throughout Iowa's Great Lakes 
region, the personal hardship and 

Clockwise from opposite page bottom: DNR fisheries 
biologist Wally Jorgensen looks over a flooded North 
Grade. The Iowa National Guard arrives to help 
sandbag and install a larger outlet system. Mark 
Steele at his father's flooded home in Orleans. 

econom1c 
devastation 
that accompa-
nied the Flood 
of '93 was 
indeed 
"mcompre-
hensible." 

By 
summer's end, 
flood waters 
had caused an 
estimated $4 
million damage 
to area homes, 
and had 

... 
~ - eroded more 
..., 
·~ 
~ 

than $50 
~ million from 
J:: ·-
~ 
~ the normally 
~ 

" Q thriving 
0 

tourism -= <... 
c 
» industry. "' <) 

t: Roads and ::> 
0 \ u .. \ 
"' bridges were 
u . . ::::: damaged, and 

~ Cl) 
;;l the region lost 0 
0 

an additional 
$30 million worth of crops that sum
mer. The incredible loss of topsoi I 
was never calculated. 

"The com we were able to plant 
was knee high by the Fourth, and was 
gone by the fifth," one farmer report
edly quipped. 

As early as mid-June, local prop
erty owners were beginning to engage 
in what would become a series of 
major sandbagging efforts. For people 
who I ive in places like the banks of the 
Mississippi River, sandbags are no big 
deal just a reality of life on the 

river. But in Dickinson County? For 
many residents, it was literally the 
very first time they had ever touched 
one. But there was no lack of 
opportunity for on-the-job training. 
By the time the ordeal ended two 
months later, more than three
quarters of a million bags had been 
filled and placed. Ten years later, 
you can still walk the lakeshore and 
see an occasional remnant of the 
fiberglass sandbags that once saved a 
neighborhood. 

As is the case during any ongoing 
disaster, rumors were rampant. One 
of the most widely circulated was of 
plans to "dynamite the Spirit Lake 
outlet" in order to allow flood waters 
to escape more rapidly. That mmor 
got the full attention of both the Iowa 
National Guard and the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers. The Corps of Engineers 
believed that, should such an event 
actually occur, the sheer volume and 
velocity of departing flood waters 
would effectively cut a channel so 
deep it would permanently lower the 
lake's crest elevation. 

"The Guard set up check points, 
and we all had to go through these to 
get to our homes at night," said 
Gengerke. 

"They went so far as to look 
through your bags of groceries. [n 
addition to providing neighborhood 
security, they were also very con
cerned with protecting the Spirit Lake 
spillway." 

With water levels still rising, the 
order was given in late July to begin 
evacuating residents from flooded 
homes. 
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"By then we'd all been ·workmg 
2417 for a I most two months, and 
nen e ''ere getting pretty fra ycd," 
aid Gengerkc. 

" 1 heard my neighbor telling a 
deputy he riff that he didn't have the 
legal au thonty to remO\ e anyone from 
their home, and that he wa n 't budg
ing. l didn't hear the whole conversa
tion, but'' hat I remember the mo t is 
an elder!) couple'' ho lived dO\\ n the 
street. They were in their 70s and the 

Behind The 
Clouds Came A 

Silver Lining 
No per on v. 1th o much as an 

ounce of human compassion would 
ever say the pos1t1ve that came out 
of the Flood of 1993 outweighed the 
negative . But amongst all the pain 
and suffering, there were a few 
bright spots. 

Tov. a's fish and wildlife, for 
example, suffered little long-tctm 
impacts, and in some cases, may 
even ha\ e benefited. Undoubtedly, 
wildlife nests in low-lying area were 
destroyed, but many species 
pheasants, for example - arc 
persi tent nesters. Some young 
animals were caught in the floods 
and drowned, but the total area 
affected was small. And given the 
fact thousands of acres of flood
prone cropland were taken out of 
production, wildlife actually had it 
better off after the fl ood. 

"By the next year there was no 
measurable effect on populations," 
said Terry Little, DNR wildlife 
research supervisor. "On the whole, 
I'd say wildlife benefited more in the 
long run than the short-term losses 
would suggest." 

w1 fc was battling cancer. Here they 
came down the street wi th their 
su1tcase , heading for a makeshift 
bndge that \\C 'd con true ted to get to 
h1gh ground which happened to be the 
elevated railbed ofthc Chicago 

orthwe tern Railroad. Anyway, the 
couple ·walked right up to me and 
asked, "Tom, what arc you going to 
d ?" 0. 

I said that I was going to stay as 
long as I could. They looked at me 

The story \\as much the same for 
lov. a's fishcnes. In some nvers, most 
notably theM iddle Raccoon, high 
waters filled in deeper hole and 
co,ered rocky spawmng areas. 

mallmouth bass fish1ngdeclined in 
that river a ftcr the flood, and is just 
now recovering with the help of 
habitat impro' ement and tacking. 

However, some species expen
enced excellent reproduction and 
recruitment. Others shO\\ed excep
tiOnal grO\\ th during and fo llowing the 
flood. Walleyes were one of them. 

"We did not notice accelerated 
growth on all ''all eyes during the 
Flood of 1993, but some individuals 
showed extreme growth," said Joe 
Larscheid, a DNR fisheries research 
b1ologist at p1rit Lake. "The acceler
ated growth was most evident for 
older (5 years old and older) wall
eyes." 

Larsche1d points to a 14-year-old 

-------------- ---------------
10 Iowa C'nn,crvauonl ' l • JulytAugust 2003 

and then, without saying another word Floo 
turned and slowly started walking bad 
to their house. Like I said, 1 t was a 
\Cry emotional ttme. I ""as JUSt one of 
hundreds of people that were going 
through the same thing." 

By July 26 the Anny Corps of 
Engmeers had accomplished tt's 
mission. Spirit Lake's new emergene} I 
spi llways were in place. By Sept. 7, 
the lake had returned to the ordinary 
high water mark. 

walleye caught 111 East Okoboji in 
Apnl of2000, \\ h1ch, based on 
average growth rates, should have 
grown about .8 inch in 1993 when it 
would ha\e been 7 or 8 years old. and 
.5 mch the next year. Analy7ing a 
dorsal fin spine section (see photo 
below), howe\er, fisheries biOlogists 
were able to determine the fi h gre\\ 
a remarkable I . 7 mches dunng the 
1993 flood season and 2.5 inches 
during the 1994 growing season. 

"The reason~ for this increased 
growth was most likely due to expan
sion of habitat and enhanced produc
tion of food in the lake due to the 
inundated shorelmc," Larscheid said. 

Anglers on Iowa's Great Lakes 
- Ea t and We~t Okoboji and Spirit 
Lake - also expenenced some of the 
best yellow perch fishing in history in 
1995 and 1996, thanks to tremendous 
reproduction and recruitment from the 
1993 year class, according to Marion 
Conover, chief of the DNR 's fisher
ies bureau. Northern pike also en
joyed imilar banner years. 

"Big year for northern pike 
natural reproduction in our interior 
streams led to dynamite fishing for 
pike in 1994, 1995 and 1996 on the 
Des Moines, Iowa, Cedar and 
Wapsipinicon rivers," Conover said. 

- AF 
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Flood Waters Pouring into the Water Treatment Plant July 10 Shut Down the 

---

by Al Foster 

It 's not often a city's downtown, normally a hustling 
epicenter of business and social activities, shuts down 
for any reason. But that's what happened during the 
summer of 1993, when raging flood waters closed streets, 
shut down businesses and essentially brought downtown 
Des Moines to its knees. 

"If you were there and lived through it, it was devastat
ing," said then Des Moines Mayor John "Pat" Dorrian, who 
saw normal city business shift entirely toward flood efforts. 
"There was no other city activity going on." 

Ironically, the lack of water caused as much of a 
shutdown in day-to-day business operations as did too much. 
With no potable water, no water for fi re control and down
town travel brought to a halt, area restaurants, hotels and 
businesses were forced to shut thei r doors. 

Potable water- better known as treated drinking water 
- is something L. D McMullen knows a little bit about. 
McMullen is the CEO and general manager of Des Moines 
Waterworks, and has been for 17 of his 25-year career with 
the plant. He was there the night fl ood waters first poured 
over the levee protecting the plant and shut down water 
supplies to roughly 300,000 customers for the better part of 
the next two weeks. 

-
_ ..... - ~ 

-- --- -

Above left: Lines form at the portable toilets on the 
State Capitol complex for employees working through 
the flood. Above: A look at the rising Des Moines 
River from the east side of the Grand Avenue bridge. 
Left: Flanked by two raging rivers, the Des Moines and 
Raccoon, Sec Taylor stadium floods July 11 . 



"That night of the I Oth (July 1993), I 0:30 at mght, the rt \er 
\\ a coming up fast ... faster than anyone \\as prcd1ct1ng. [ 
was si tting with staff, and we v. ere sayi ng, 'Tiw; doc~n 't feel 
right this docsn ' t even sound right,"' McMullen reca lled. 

Within three hour 'the first gallons of nood\\ atcr \\ Crc 
pouring over the le\ ee. At 3:02a.m. the plan t'~ vvatcr produc
tion director, standing in ankle-deep water, requested and 
was granted - authority to shut down the plant. It wou ld be 
12 days before water fl owed again, albeit only for 
nonconsumpti ve uses, and another week before it was de
clared drin kable. It would be a month almost to the day on 
Aug. 9 before all water restrictions were 11 fted and cus-
tomer could once again use water as needed. 

" I remember the [Des ,\;Joines Register] headline, ' And 
On Day 12, We Flushed," McMullen qutpped. 

---

Chichaqua Grows 
Behind 

Flood Waters 
The Flood of 1993 was no 

doubt devastating for many Iowans. 
Some people lost their homes, 
others lost their jobs at least tempo
rarily and countless more lost 
personal belongings and keepsakes 
that were diffi cult, if not impossible, 
to replace. 

Although nothing can offset the 
human suffering and sacrifices of 
the flood, in at least one area of 
Iowa, some good things did come of 
it. 

The Chichaqua Bottoms 
Greenbelt, spanning parts of 

eastern Polk and western Jasper 
count1es, covered roughly 1,450 when 
the rams started in 1993. A decade 
later, the complex had S\velled to 
more than 6,800 acres, the bulk of 
which came as a resul t of the intense 

- ------

losses and 
damage 
caused by the 
fl oodwaters. 

"The 
water was 3 to 
6 feet deep 
throughout 
the Chichaqua 
Valley in 
1993. There 
was so much 
damage," 
recalled Loren 

Lovvn, a natural resource specialist 
with the Polk County Conservation 
Board. "Ninety percent of the new 
acquisitions (to the Chichaqua 
Greenbelt complex) came between 
1993 and 2003. (The acquisitions) 
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have been a direct result from a 
combination of funding from a wide 
variety of sources." 

The "multip le millions of 
dollars in aid," as Lown described 
it, came from a wide variety of 

local, state and federal programs, 
such as the federal Wetland Reserve 
Program and the Iowa Habitat 
Stamp Grant program, and numer
ous private conservation g roups, 
like Pheasants Forever and Ducks 
Unlimited to name a few . 

" It was a remarkable combina
tion of funding and groups, and 
we're real pleased with the partner
ships we ha\e formed out there," 
Lawn said. 
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For two weeks in July 1993, 
hundreds of thousands of Iowans 
lived without running water in 
their homes. Looking back, they 
may be better off for it. Since the 
Flood of 1993, several changes 
have taken place at Des Moines 
Waterworks to reduce the 
likelihood the city would lose all 
water service due to a major 
flood again. Levees surrounding 

£ the treatment plant are now 6 feet .:::; 
~ higher, and flood gates were 
~ installed at the Fleur Drive plant 
·~ 

~ for when flooding is imminent. By ..., 
c5 far the biggest change, however, 
~ 
._ was the building of a second 
; treatment plant located at Maffitt .., 
g Reservoir. The 25-million-gallon-
u per-day plant incorporates the 
-.; 
-g lessons learned during the flood. 
"' u... 
~ 
"' 0 

0 
0-

Opposite page: Canoeists along 5th St. in the Valley Junction area of 
West Des Moines. Top: National Guard troops and volunteers make a 
valiant effort July 10 to stop the water along Railroad Ave. in West Des 
Moines. Above: An aerial view of the Des Moines Waterworks, the 
Raccoon River and downtown July 11 -the first of 12 days without water. 



In the wake of mass destntction emerged a gem between Tama 
and the Amana Colonies. Today, the Iowa River Conidor 
Project stands as testimony that Iowa and its people can 
weather a ston11 and make something better than it was before. 

The roanng ound \\a enough to fnghten 1ancy 
Beyer out of her sleep around 2 a.m . on that ummer 
morning of 1993. The roar sounded like a thunder torm 
or heavy wind. When he went to her west window to 
look, she wa treated to a scene much di ffcrent than 
what she expected. 

o storm cloud . · o bright fla~hes of hghtnmg. o 
tree bending agamst a blu tery wmd. Only moonlight 
casting eene n1ghtt1me reflection 111 place \v here 
reflections shouldn ' t be at this hour on the famdy farm 
near Marengo. 

"The sound I heard was the water going over the 
road. And the whir was the water mixing w1th the 
gravel," she remembers. 

Frightened by the 1ght at fir t, ancy oon 
realized what he \\as witnessmg. The Iowa River 
had come calling in the night. ot that 1t had been a 
stranger in recent years. Flooding had become almost 
an annual way of II fe for them. Her husband, Lan)', 

estimated that floods had been taking a toll on the1r crops 
about three out of e"ery fi\e years. 

But this time was dlfTerent. In the summer of 1993, the 
Iowa River made a mockery of man's feeble attempts to 
contain it with devices such as levees and nood control 
resen 01 r . 

To a farm ~ 1fe u ed to the harsh reaht1es of fam1 ing a 
fl\ cr bottom, ancy Beyer did the only reasonable thing a 
hardened veteran of wcathcnng the natural elements could do. 

Larry and Nancy Beyer 

My first reaction [to 
the Iowa River 
Corridor Project] , I 
guess was, this is a 
way to get out from 
underneath this thing 
that has been hanging 
around our necks. 
Farming this ground, it 
was getting to the 

point that we knew we 
couldn't keep up with it. 
And, you know, I feel 
very fortunate in the 
fact that we made a 
decision and got out. 
had farmed enough 
upland of my uncle's up 
north of Belle Plaine, I 
thought why battle this 
anymore? Let's get out 

~ from underneath it. ·--(i 
' ,. 
~ Larry Beyer 
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Scott's and Bigbee's daughters play on the flooded road 
leading to their farm . 

"Once I figured out what it was, I went back to bed and went 
back to sleep. There was nothing that could be done about it," she 
said. 

Little did she realize the sound awakening her would ultimately be 
a victory song of the Iowa River. In the end, the river would wrestle a 
s igni ticant portion of its bottom land back from the Beyers and others 
who had worked so hard to farm it. 

• • • 

Farm life hadn't always been so tenuous along the stretch of the 
Iowa River between Tama and the Amana Colonies. For many years, 
agriculture and the river had peacefully co-existed. 

But by 1993, the peaceful hannony between the river and its 

.c 
§ 
Vl 

- --- - --

Ann Bigbee and Charlie Scott 

Well, there is and there isn't [a 
sense of not wanting to give up 
control of the land]. But when it 's 
under water, you loose control of it 
then. And some year's you wouldn't 
get [any] income off of it. So I mean, 
you kind of draw the line on whether 
you want to keep fighting it or turn it 
back to Mother Nature. And we've 
bought some other land when we put 
this in the wetlands to kind of, you 
know, to offset losing production of 
all this. And so it isn't like we don't 
have some other land to fall back to. 
What it is, I mean, it's tough because 
you know, you just never can go 
back to production with it ... 

Charlie Scott 
landowner, Iowa River bottom near 
Marengo 
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In the 30 years prior to 
the 1993 flood, the Iowa 

River flooded 28 of 
those years. 

neighbor was already on 
shaky ground . 

Dale Fisher remem
bers the days before the 
Iowa River became an 
almost annual adversary 
to agriculture. He grew 
up along the Iowa River 
con-idor near Belle 
Plaine. 

"When I was grow
ing up, we had 26 farms 
right here along the Iowa 
River. Today. there 's two 
farmstead . That 's all 
that 's left," said Fisher, 
of Belle Plaine. 

The river had changed, making fa rming 
along its banks even more of an agricultural 
crapshoot each year. 

Fisher has an explanation why. 
" I think what changed was the landscape. 

The small streams that feed into the Iowa 
..c 

e 
J) 

Ri ver were straightened so now, instead of ;; 
lJ 

taking three or four days for the creeks to get 
down to the river, it 's more like just a day. 
And the river just can't handle it 'cause the ri\ er ha 
not been straightened and we don ' t want the river 
straightened," said Fisher. 

By 1993, Fisher had already discovered that the 
area of the Iowa River corridor that had become too 
wild for agriculture was far better suited for wildlife. 
Instead of farming, he owns a hunting lodge that brings 
in about 200 people a year. Other large portions of the 
corridor have been converted to wetlands with thou
sands of acres becoming public lands for hunting, 
fi shing, hiking and other recreational pursuits. 

Once again, the river and mankind are in harmony 
only this time, it's on the river's tenns. 

• • • 

As daylight broke, it brought with it even more 
unusual sights for Nancy Beyer and her family as the 
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I enjoy working with people . I enjoy 
working with the wildlife. It isn't just about 
(hunting], it's enjoying watching the wildlife 
and working with them and seeing what 
you can do to help ... 

Dale Fisher 
owner, Iowa Pheasants Hunting Preserve 
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The Iowa River Corridor Project has certainly taken away a problem .. . worrying 
every year whether the river was going to flood and what kind of an impact it would have 
on the people that were located on the bottom or involved in agriculture production on the 
bottom. Certainly that isn't a factor any more. . .. of course when you take this many 
public acres, we're seeing a lot of interest in recreation on the area. The river itself of 
course attracts canoeists and boaters and fishermen. There's more access to the river 
now than there was because of the public land. There are a lot of people that hunt on the 
river bottom and then in the fall of the year it's not unusual to step out on Main Street at 
noon and see three or four pickups with out-of-state licenses, and people across the 
street in the hardware store buying shotgun shells, and people at the restaurant that have 
been out pheasant hunting or turkey hunting . .. certainly it's brought people to toWn, 
brought commerce to town. 

Hank Wehrman 
Senior VP Midwest One Bank, Belle Plaine 

r Hundreds of acres along the Iowa River 
bottoms had 2 to 3 feet of sand deposited on 
them after the '93 floodwaters receded. 

From a conservation aspect, [the Iowa 
River Corridor Project] demonstrated to policy 
makers and taxpayers that contributing tax 
dollars to a disaster area such as the Iowa 
River Corridor was not only the humanitarian 
thing to do, but has enhanced flood protection; 
provided funding for economic development; 
improved soil conservation; improved and 
provided additional wildlife habitat and wildlife 
populations; has created opportunities for new 
small businesses; eliminated annual disaster 
payments on land acquired; and provided 
numerous outdoor recreation activities. 

Jerry Gibson 
acquisition agent for the DNR 
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\Vater of the IO\\a Rher approached thetr home from its 
normal bank nearly a quarter of a mile away. 

"Larry'' ent out and saw a beaver swimming by 
aero the road, nght ne'<t to our house. We took pictures 
of carp wtmmtng O\er the road," she satd. 

The unu~ua l !)tght oon made '' ay for much more 
troubling ccnes. 

Like others along the corridor, the Beyers decided to 
take advantage of government programs. They opted for 
selling some of their land as part of the Iowa Ri ver Corrid01 
Project. 

"We had a lot of sand and silt that was vva hed that we 
had to move to farm it again the following year. lt was a 
truggle to get farm equipment through the silt and 

picking up all the trash that had been washed on to our 
land," Larry Beyer satd. 

Years of struggle to maintain a farming operation along 
the unpredictable banks of the Iowa Rl\ er made Larry 
Beyer a will ing listener when first approached about the 
program to convert a large segment of flood-prone farmlan< 
in the corridor to wetlands and wildlife areas. 

"My first reaction I guess," said Larry about learning oJ 
the corridor project, ""'as that this is a way to get out from 
underneath this thmg that's been hangmg around our neck. 
Farmmg this ground, I "'as getting to the pomt that we kne\\ 
\\C couldn't keep up \\tth tt." 

The flood of 1993 left more than damaged building , 
oaked home!), nuned crops and damaged land on the 

people of the lo,,a Rt ver corridor. It brought with it the 
realization that maybe farming the nver bottom wasn't the 
best long-term plan . 

He also said the flood of 1993 delt\ ered a very succinct 
me sage to him . 

Maybe, some realized when government programs 
came in to return land ravaged by Ooodc; to a natural state, 
it'' as finally ttme to get out. 

" It made me rca li/e that ( could not compete with 
Mother Nature, outguc s or control the lo"'a River and its 
tmpact on crop production in the flood plam." 

To most biologists, 
this is a dream area for 
them because most of us 
don't have the opportunity 
to have 10,000 acres 
dumped in your lap that is 
brand new and say, 'Here 
you go, design what you 
think you would like to 

with it. 
past.' 

Try to recreate what was there in the 

We're seeing lots of wild turkey that were 
never here before, we' re seeing river otters 
that weren't here before. We're seeing sandhill 
cranes. We have eagles nesting on the area 
that have never nested here before . Water 
quality has improved. We've learned, I think, 
from this project that parts of this river bottom 
should have never been farmed or turned into 
agriculture to start with . This river floods. In a 
30-year period , it's flooded 28 years. 

Rick Trine 
DNR management biologist for the Iowa River 
Corridor 

Devonian 
Fossil Gorge 

by Joe Wilkinson 
A decade ago, a \\all of'' ater 

caf\ed 1t out of an emergency 
spill'' ay. Today, a modern geologi
ca l miracle remains, a rough-hewn 
peck into the ancient past. As 
touri ts 'isit and scholar study, we 
learn more about Iowa in the ~ ::: 
De' on ian Age, stretching back 375 3 

<: 

million years, when it was the floor ~ 

of a shallow, prehistonc sea. 
The word spread nationwide, 

faster than raging flood waters could 
rip down large cottonwood trees 
and cour away 15 feet of glacial
age sediment as the "Great Flood of 
'93" rolled down the Iowa Ri,er 
corridor. Receding flood\vaters left 
broad horizontal surfaces of lime
stone at the Coralville Lake emer
gency spillway. We ca n now 
observe and walk upon an 

The Flood of 1993 
scoured the emergency 
spillway at Coralville 
Reservoir (top right) 
exposing a rich bed of 
Oevonian-Age fossils 
(right), including 
brachiopods, crinoids 
(above) and trilobites. 
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Downstream from the Amana Colonies, on the other end of the reservoir, Highway 6 in Coralville 
floods. On July 6, 1993 businesses and homes along the highway lost gas and power. 

ancient sea floor and see a clearly 

visib le picture of an era of brachio
pods, crinoids, trilobites bryozoans and 
stromatoporoids. 

Fossil shells and skeletons of sea-

, 

dwell ing creatures are abundant. 

These fossilized remains at one time 
inhabited a warm tropical seaway, 
covering Iowa and much of the 
Midwest. Excavations in quarries and 

roadbeds often provide a vertical view 
of the ancient world below. The new 
spillway, though, provides a rare 
horizontal spectacle. 

Tn a decade, more than 250,000 

visitors came; most m the first couple 
years. Today, school groups, families 
and others still scramble over the 

rocky beds. "To me, that's 
what is impressive; that 
people still flock to this 
site," observes DNR 

geologist Brian Witzke. 
"Their enthusiasm hasn't 
dimmed." Several of the 
best crinoids and the 
headplate from an armored 
fish are at the Corps of 
Engineers Visitors Center, 
a half-mile away. Hand-

. .... 

out materials are avai lable. A 
walkway and interpretive area also 
help visitors understand the forma

tions. 
The flood's awesome power is 

emphasized as you view large slabs 
oflimestone, plucked from the 

bedrock and shoved downstream. 
Looking back north to the spillway, 
you observe incl ines in the limestone 
strata; perhaps the result of irregular 

settling of the sediment or broad
scale warping hundreds of millions 
of years ago. Still, the star attrac
tions are the countless fossils now 
exposed. 

As decades pass, visitors will be 
able to look back into dim, prehis

toric recesses; perhaps recognizing 
what a fl eeting 'snapshot' in time 
those decades really are. 

Joe Wilkinson is an information 
specialist for the department in 
!Ol-\'0 City. 
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buoyed by necessity and de tion, 

New Policies atld 
Pat·t.tlershi~ 

changed the way Iowa handles flOOds 

Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy, Gov. Terry Branstad and Sen. Tom 
Harkin tour one of many flood-damaged farms in 1993. 

Since European settlement, much of the Iowa 
River floodplain has risen by over 3 feet from 
sediment that has been deposited by the river. 
Sediment has also been deposited in the river 
channel, which then increases the flooding 
potential. We have had a great deal of flood 
damage in the state of Iowa, in fact, Iowa had the 
unique position of having the highest average 
annual flood damages from 1985 to 2000, for 15 
years. 

In 1993, there was a great deal of coordination at the federal level , 
because of the magnitude of the flood and because it covered so many 
states. Some land could never be restored to cropland because ,ttle 
damage was so severe. So, it began to emerge that we needed ah 
option that did not exist at that time. 

Lyle Asell 
agriculture and environmental advisor to the DNR director 
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Of all the amazing, unforgettable 
sights associated with the Great Flood 
of 1993, it was perhaps the remark
able changing view taking place in 
Washington, D.C. that fascinated Lyle 
Asell the most. 

Asell had spent his entire career 
trying to meld the ever-changing 
federal policies with those people 
making their livelihood off oflowa's 
rich soils. Never had he seen such a 
crymg need of the people - and the 
environment - be met so quickly, so 
decisively and so perfectly by the 
federal government than along the 
flood-ravaged corridor of the Iowa 
Ri ver between Tam a and the Amana 
Colonies following the "Great Flood of 
1993." 

"What changed m Washington 
was policy that allowed cropland 
significantly damaged by natural 
events to be restored to some uses 
other than cropland," and Asell, who 
was the assistant state conservationist 
for what was then the U.S. Soil 
Conservation Service. 

Today, nearly 12,000 acres 
formerly used for crop production 
have been converted to a more native 
state through the efforts of the Iowa 
River Corridor Project. 

If nothing else, the flood of 1993 
came like a slap in the face to many 
of the farmers diligently trying to 
scratch out a living each year along 
the mighty river's corridor. 

"I think by 1993, many of the 
people had already figured out that 
they could fight the river, but they 
were going to lose. I thmk the most 
important thing they learned - and 
what 1 hope we've begun to learn as 
a society - is that there are some 
places where it's much better to let 
Mother Nature rule than to continue 
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to fight Mother Nature," Asell said. 
From the very beginning, the 

project was designed to provide real 
alternatives for farmers to convert 
flood-prone cropland to a better use 
using three options: 

• Restore wetlands in exchange 
for a one-time easement payment. 

• Sell flood-prone land to the 
federal government for use as recre
ational and wildlife areas. 

• Experiment with flood-prone 
land using options such as water 
tolerant forages, forestry, fee hunting, 
etc. 

"The one thing [former Secretary 
of Agriculture Mike] Espy told us is 
that this was not to be a fire sale 
where we took advantage of farmers 
in a tough spot. We were to negotiate 
fair market values for the easements 
and the purchases," said Asell who is 
currently an agriculture and environ
ment advisor to the director of the 
DNR. 

Once the decision had been made 
in Washington to pursue a strategy of 
converting the flood-damaged crop
lands to better use, the real work took 

place at kitchen tables, machine sheds 
and small cafes across the area. 

Asell said the process hadn't gone 
very far before a very distinct pattern 
emerged. 

"We soon realized there was 
something very unique about this area 
because so many landowners were 
signing up. We went back to the 
landowners and asked what was going 
on. Their fundamental story was that 
they used to be able to make a living 
farming this land and they couldn't 
anymore," Asell said. 

The end result was a project that 
benefitted landowners making almost 
annual risks cropping the land and the 
public that gained access to thousands 
of acres along the corridor for recre
ation. 

"This program helped many 
farmers maintain the economic vitality 
of their entire operation by taking the 
highest risk land out of production and 
giving them capital to invest in better 
cropland," Asell said. 

Taking the land out of production is 
a victory for taxpayers over the long 
haul as well. 

"We evaluated disaster payments 
going to farmers in the corridor in 1994 
and found that we had individual farms 
averaging $94 an acre each year in 
federal assistance when commodity 
support payments, disaster payments 
and crop insurance were all figured. In 
the end, it is less expensive for the 
taxpayers to own it than to maintain it 
as cropland and the public enjoys a 
bigger benefit from it," Asell said. 

The change in landscape from the 
project has also prompted a change in 
perspective for area residents. The 
river, once viewed as a persistent 
economic threat, must now be eyed as 
a potential economic boon. 

"When we were talking to people 
during the project, many viewed the 
river as an enemy, but it's really 
important to look at it as an asset. It 's 
something you can use and incorporate 
into the economics of your community," 
said Asell. " In the end, you can either 
fight it or you can live with it. Ulti 
mately, the people in th is area chose to 
live with it." 

- KB 



B 
raggmg nghts for the best 
tate parks may be 

shi fling. Major improve
ments just comp leted, and more on 
the way at Ytkmg Lake State Park 
near Red Oak and Lewts and Clark 
State Park on the M 1 oun River near 
Onawa, are drav. mg attention to 
these we tern Iowa parks. 

early I ,000 park enthusiasts 
recently participated in ceremonies at 
these two parks to 
celebrate the large 
financialtm estments 
m their "places of 
quite beauty." 
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Above: An 1804 American flag flies 
from the tower overlooking the new 
docking facilities for the Lewis and 
Clark keel boat and pi rogues. 
Left: Smokey Bear greeted Viking 
Lake visitors at the event. 
Bottom Left: Stanton's Upper 
Elementary School cho1r sang camp 
songs at the Viking Lake ceremony. 

Right Page Top: 'Coon-skin capped 
passenger on the keel boat. 
Middle Left: The Discovery keel boat 
on a passenger cruise in Blue Lake. 
Middle Right: The keel boat 
undergoes a pre-float inspection 
before taking visitors on a trip around 
the oxbow lake. 
Bottom: The Stanton High School 
Band helped blow in the new park 
improvements at Viking Lake. 
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Lewis and Clark 
A new docking facility for the historic watercraft - authentiC keel boat 

and the smaller pirogues - has been installed on the park's Blue Lake, 

along with a viewing tower and interpretive coUiiyard. Funding assistance 
for this $163,000 investment came from the DNR, National Park Service 
and Friends of Discovery, the local park support group that bas been 
recognized as Iowa's leading volunteer organization. That friends group is 

spearheading a campaign to raise several million dollars for a new keel 
boat visitor center. In cooperation with the Monona County Board of 
Supervisors, they are planning for construction to be complete in time for 

the national bicentennial celebration of the Lewis and Clark voyage in 
August 2004. An additional $600,000 in recent investments resulted in a 
renovated lodge and a new campground shower building, as well as 

continuing improvements in roadways and expansion of the campground. 

Viking Lake 
About $2.3 million was pumped into new roads; a lakeside restaurant/ 

boat concession beach facility; two new campground toilet and shower 
buildings, check-in station; and parking area. The campground was 

dramatically improved by leveling camp pads, adding more electrical camp 
sites, some with full-service hook-ups and shade tree plantings. Funding 
came from gaming revenues going to the legislature's Restore the Out
doors Program, with a partial match from the federal Land and Water 

Conservation Fund (LA WCON). Because the legislature and governor 
approved next year's funding for the Resource Enhancement and Protec
tion (REAP) program, more facilities will be added in the coming year, 

including a new rental picnic shelter with a kitchenette, camping cabins, 
family cabins and completion of a trail around the lake. 



Article by Matthew J. Edward 
Photo by Clay tnith 
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rban Forestry. No, its 
not an oxymoron, in fact 
it is one of the fa test 

growing areas of forestry in the 
United tales, and many Iowans are 
at the forefront of the movement. 

Urban fore try is the manage
ment of fore t resources in nontradi-
tiOnal area cities and towns, 
suburban area and even county and 

municipal parks. Those resources 
include the trees. shrubs and plant 
matenal that typically dot most urban 
landscapes. Urban and community 
fore try incorporates the work of 
commun1ty advocate and professional 
foresters to mamtam a healthy envi
ronment for fore t re ource whi le 
benefiting communttie and residents. 

Urban and community fore try has 

the potential to impact v1rtually every
one. In Iowa, more than 61 percent of 
the population nO\\ lives in urban areas, 
and that number has been teadily 
inc rea 1ng for well O\ er 100 years. As 
people mO\ e 1n from the country ide, 
Yaluable fore t re ource are destroyed 
to create housmg and \\'Ork opportuni
tte . Urban and commumty forestry 
init1ati' es ·eek to m1t1gate orne ofthi 
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damage by encouraging the proper 
care and maintenance of remaining 
resources and by introducing new 
trees and plants. 

Most people agree trees are a 
nice vtsual addition to any landscape, 
however they are much more than 
just decoration or ornamentation. 
Urban trees have value and functions 
that make them indispensable to a 

quality standard ofliving. To 
homeowners, the presence of mature 
trees represents a substantial finan
cial investment. Trees can increase 
property values by as much as 25 
percent, and can reduce heating and 

cooling costs by as much as 20 
percent. Environmentally, trees 

produce oxygen and help clean the air 
we breath. They can also block noise 

from traffic and other activities 
associated with urban living. They help 
reduce soil runoff and erosion due to 
heavy rains. Socially, they help create 
attractive places to meet and recreate. 

Iowans are among the nation's 
leaders in urban forestry. Each year, 
the National Arbor Day Foundation 
certifies communities as Tree City 
USAs, recognizing them for having 



Volunteers from the 
City of Johnston 

plant trees as part of 
thei r Arbor Day 

celebration. 

dedicated forestry programs. Iowa's 
participation in Tree City USA has 
grown substanttal in recent years. In 
2002, Iowa ranked seventh overall, 
and second 111 natiOn 1n growth. For 
more 111fonnat1on on Tree City USA 
ee 1debar at nght 

Tho()e look111g to become more 
1mohed 111 urban and community 
forestry 111 Iov.a ha\e a number of 
opt1ons a\ adable. The Iov. a State 
Um\er 1ty E\.tens1on fore try office 
presents the Community Tree Stev.
ard Program each spnng in different 
communities around Iowa. In March 
the hade Tree hoti Course in 
Arne offer contmuing education 
opportunities to tree care and land-
cape profe 10nals a well a the 

cit17en fore tcr. L1kev. 1 e, there are 
many forma l and 111formal groups m 
the tO\\ n · and commumties around 
lov. a ded1cated to tree planting. care 
and ma111tenance. For more informa
tion on commumty fore try contact 
Randy Cook. D R urban forester, at 
Randy.Cook([t dnr. tate.ia.us or 515-
2 1-5600. 

,\1atthell' J. Echmrds IS a former 

\'Oiunteer program assistant for the 
depanmenl 111 De'l Jfoines. 
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Tree City USA 
Tree City USA is the flagship 

program of the National Arbor Day 
Foundation. Now in its 261h year, 
Tree City USA has garnered 
participation from more than 2,900 
communities nationwide, and 135 in 
Iowa alone. 

The Tree City USA program 
encompasses three categories of 
participation: The Tree City USA 
Award, the Growth Award, and the 
Sterling Award. The base award is 
presented to those communities that 
have demonstrated they are building 
a quality community forestry 

program. The Growth Award is 
presented to those communities 
that demonstrate environmental 
improvement. Once a community 
earns the Growth Award for ten 
years, it receives the Sterling 
Award. 

Learn more about eligibility for 
these awards at www .arborday .org. 
Applications for the Tree City USA 
program are available online or by 
calling Randy Cook, DNA Urban 
forester at 515-281-5600. The 
deadline for submitting applications 
is Dec. 31. 

E scape to the magical world of 
The Natural gait. 

The place smart people go to 
get reacquainted with what 
matters most. 

Log Cabins (fully furnished) 
Hiking & Horse Trails 
Trout & Bass Fishing 

~~ .... 
Tubing & Canoeing 

Wildflowers & scenic views 

THI: NATURAL GAiT 
800-291-2143 

C ~ l ""~qn~in~ ( H 1 \rhorist 

An aborist is a tree care 
professionals who can help 
maintain the long-term vitality of 
community trees through 

pruning, insect and disease 
treatment and targeted removal 
of some trees. Choosing an 
arborist may seem like a daunt

ing task, but here are a few tips 
to make it easier. 

Credentials: Make sure 

the arborist you choose is 
certified by a professional 
association like the Iowa Ar

borist Association or the Inter
national Society for 
Arboriculture. This is indicative 

of a leve l of knowledge, profes
sionalism and training that small 
"fly-by-night" operations may 
not have. 

Insurance: Tree work can 
be dangerous. Ask for certifi
cates of insurance including 

liability for personal and prop
erty damage as well as 
workman's compensation, then 
verify the policy with the 
company. 

References: Don ' t be 
afraid to ask for re ferences. Go 
by and see their work. 

Estimates: Get multiple 
estimates, and make sure they 
include comparable services. 
Some arborist charge for initial 
consultation, so be sure to ask. 

Contracts: You should 
receive a written contract that 
details exactly what will be 
done, including clean-up removal 
and stump grinding, when it will 

be completed and a final price 
for the job. 



Iowa's 
Wandering 

Wood 
Ducks 

Article by Guy Zenner 
Photos by Lowell Washburn 
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The humtd background hum of 
mo quttoes \\as broken only by the 
taccato note of a nearby pied-btlled 

grebe as the\\ tldltfe technician gently 
parted the canary grass to check the 
trap ite. mall chatter hinted at the 
presence of ducks. Ever so slowly, 
the technician rose up until he could 
just sec the horeline and the edge of 
the trap. A few bold wood ducks had 
already ca t caution aside and were 
greedily gobbling the com in the trap. 
The maJority, however, waited 
nen ou ly outs1de for some secret "all 
clear" stgn. 

The sun had yet to ettle on the 
western honLon. There was still 
t1me. Carefully the technician 

lo\\ ered hun ·elfbehmd the curtain of 
gras and crm" led back from the 
crest of the hdl and \\ alked to the 
\\atttng \ehtcle nearby. "We'll give 
'em a fC\\ more mmute ,"he said to 
hi companion . "There's a bunch of 
'em waiting out ide. They seem 
pretty nervous. Maybe a deer 
spooked them earlier. Let's just wait 
a bit." 

QUietly the crew waited, watch
ing the Ia t ray of the August sun 
and li tening to the evenmg symphony 
of the marsh. These '"ere times they 
all rell hcd. Q, erhcad, dark silhou
ette of bluC-\\ tnged teal ped past as 
they made the1r way to the depths of 
the marsh. Flocks of roosting black 
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birds twisted and turned in unison 
before settling into the cattails. 
Late-arriving wood ducks squealed 

and careened wildly from the 
darkening sky to join their fellows at 
the crowded diner. 

As daylight disappeared, the 
crew jumped into their vehicles and 
sped toward the trap. Speed was 
important. The trap's doors were 

mere wire funnels. Contented 
feeding wood ducks usually didn't 
spend much time looking for ways to 
escape a free lunch. Scared wood 

ducks were another story. If one 
discovered an escape route, many 
would follow. The crew needed 
every duck they could catch; even in 
the best years. they might not reach 
their quota. The trucks crested the 

ridge and jolted to a halt at the edge 
of the marsh as wood ducks scat
tered in all directions. Crew mem
bers jumped out to block the funnel 
entrances. Even with the we ll 
orchestrated effort, a few ducks 

managed to find freedom before the 
last escape route was sealed off. 

Under the cover of darkness, 

lain of with the aid of lanterns and head-
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lights, the crew went to work. It 
was a good catch, more than 80 

birds. They set up shop on the 
pickup tailgate and started aging and 
sexing the ducks. A band was fitted 
on one leg and the species, age, sex 
and band number carefully recorded 
before the bird was gently tossed 
into the night air. Most were wood 
ducks, but a few mallards and blue
winged teal had been lured into the 
trap as well. 

The scene has been replayed 
hundreds of times across Iowa over 
the past 30 years. Each August and 
September, DNR wildlife personnel 
band wood ducks at more than 30 

different sites across Iowa, a long
term program that is unmatched by 

any other state in the U.S. During 
1991 to 200 I , for example, more than 
46,500 wood ducks were banded in 
Iowa. Iowa DNR wildlife staff 

banded 91 percent of these birds; the 
remainder were banded by U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service personnel at the 
five national wildlife refuges in the 

state. This puts the Iowa DNR first 
in the nation (or on the continent, for 
that matter) when in comes to 

banding wood ducks. In fact, DNR 
Wildlife staff have banded more than 
10 percent of all the wood ducks 
banded in North American in the last 

l 0 years; only the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service can boast a higher 
percentage. 

Banding is an essential and 
critical aspect of managing the wood 
duck population in North America. 

A unique waterfowl species, wood ducks are a cavity-nesting bird, using 
artificial (top) or natural (middle) structures to nest. Because of their 
unique habits, recovery of banding information is essential to 
management of the species. 
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Unlike many other ducks, which are 
counted directly on their breed ing 
grounds during spring, wood ducks 
cannot be censused in this manner. 
The habitats they use and their 
secreti ve behavior make them 
extremely difficult to count using 
standard aenal survey methods. 
Most ducks take to the air when 
approached by low-flying planes or 
hcltcopters. ot wood ducks. Even 
wtth a helicopter hovering above 
them, they are more apt to crawl up 

onto shore or into the brush than they 
arc to fl y. They are just plain hard to 
count. 

Banding data enables flyway 
biologists to keep an eye on the wood 
duck population without actually 
countmg the birds. In addition to 
telling biolog1 ts where wood duck 
go dunng the fall and winter, the 
bands rccO\ crcd and reported by 
hunter can be u ed to e timate 
survi val rates for the e birds. The 
surviva l rate obtamed from banding 

data IS an 1mportant clue to the status 
of the population For wood ducks. it 
IS the pnmary means ofmomtonng 
the populatiOn. Because wood ducks 
arc the second most-taken bird by 
duck hunters in the M1ss1ssippi and 
AtlantiC flyways (behmd only the 
mallard), consistent and continuous 
wood duck banding programs are 
crit1calto their management. 

Th 1s ts part1cu larly important in 
Iowa because 1t 1s al o the only state 
m the nat1on that 1s perm1tted to use 
the of 1t regular duck- eason days 
m cptember, t'' o v.eeks before 
other tates can open their regular 
duck ca on Th1s umque duck 
sca~on opt1on 1 part of the reason 
the \\OOd duck bandtng program in 

IOV\a 1s !)0 Important. To retain the 
eptember duck sea on opt10n, the 

DNR has been required to show, at 
vanous time , that wood duck 
recovery and un i\ at rates were not 
changmg ub tantwlly as a result of 
the eptember season. 

It should come a no surprise 
that the maJOrity of the banded wood 
duck from lo'' a are recovered bv 

J 

hunter nght here m IO\\ a: 45 

percent of the 6.159 wood ducks 
reCO\ crcd dunng 1991 to 2001 were 
hot by IO\\a hunter . That also 

mean that 55 percent were reco\
ered 1n other tate . Wood ducks 
rai cd 1n Iowa arc an 1mportant 
renewable waterfowl resource to 
hunter in the Mis issippi, Atlantic 
and Central flyways. During the 
pa t I I years, wood ducks banded in 
Iowa were reco' cred m 41 different 
tate and Canadta n provinces (see 

figure at nght). 
A you can sec, only a fraction 

of the 46,500 "ood duck banded in 
Iowa dunng the Ia t 1 1 years were 
shot and reported by hunters. Stud-
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ies have shown, however, that not all 
banded ducks shot by hunters are 
reported to the Bird Banding Labora
tory (BBL). Until a toll free band 
reporting number was supplied to 
hunters in 1996, only about one of 
every three banded birds recovered 
was reported. With the toll-free 
telephone number for reporting bands 
( 1-800-327-BAND), reporting has 
increased substantially. There are 
still, however, a fair number of 
recovered birds that are not reported. 

For wood ducks, as for many 
other species, it is extremely impor
tant that banded birds recovered by 
hunters be reported because the 
information obtained from these 
reports is essential to sound scientifi
cally based waterfowl management. 
Without this information, flyway 
biologists must fall back to the most 
conservative harvest management 
strategies to ensure the long-term 
welfare of these natural resources. 

Iowa's wood duck banding 
program is part of an ongoing inter
national effort to better understand 
the population dynamics of this 
uniquely North American duck. 
With wood duck habitats continuing 
to shrink and pressures for more 
hunting opportunities increasing, 
wood duck banding is more important 
now than at any other time in the 
recent past. 

Guy Zenner is a wate1jowl 
research b10logist for the depart
ment at Clear Lake. 

Recoveries of banded wood ducks from Iowa during 1991 to 2001. 



']ere is still time to take 
advantage of the second 

annuai .. Explore Iowa 
Parks" program. Spend a 

few nights enjoying Iowa's 
state parks and be eligible 

for several great prizes. 
The program is open to 

residents and nonresidents 
alike. 

Camp at a minimum of five 
state parks and receive a 

free one-year subscription 
to the Iowa Conservationist 
magazine. Receive a free t

shirt along with the free 
magazine subscriptionby 

camping at seven state 
parks. Camp at 1 0 or more 

parks and be entered into a 
drawing for one of three 

grand prizes listed at right. 

Visit 
www.exploreiowaparks.com 

for program rules and to 
find a list of state parks 

nearest you. 

Explore Iowa Parks is a 
great way to spend time 

with family and friends, and 
win prizes while doing it. 

Right: Lewis and 
Clark State Park in 

Monona County 
f 
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Gra..W Prizes 
One ~ear of FREE camping in 
Iowa State Parks, Recreation 

Areas ana Forests. 

Trek Mountain Bike (retail 
value $2.40) oonateo ~ 

:III<E 
$100 Gift Certificate 

oonateo b~ 

Receipts will be validated with the individual 
parks. Drawing held after Oct. 31, 2003. 

Entr~ Form 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Address. ________________________________ _ 

City _ ________ State. __ ____;Zip. ____ _ 

Phone number _______________________ _ 

Email address. _ __________________________ __ 

Total Number of Campgrounds Visited:. ____ _ 
Please read the rules at www.exploreiowaparks.com. Mail 
your camping registration forms (originals only} and this 
entry form together in one envelope to the address below 
by Oct. 31 , 2003. 

Explore Iowa Parks 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
502 East 9th Street 
Des Moines, lA 50319-0034 

Please check the parks you camped. 

0 AA Call 
0 Backbone 
0 Seed's Lake 
0 Bellevue 
0 Black Hawk 
0 Brushy Creek 
0 Clear Lake 
0 Dolliver Memorial 
0 Elinor Bedell 
0 Elk Rock 
0 Fairport 
0 Ft. Defiance 
0 Geode 
0 George Wyth 
0 Green Valley 
0 Gull Pt. complex* 
0 Honey Creek 
0 Lacey Keosauqua 
0 Lake Ahquabi 
0 Lake Anita 
0 Lake Darling 
0 Lake Keomah 
0 Lake Macbride 
0 Lake Manawa 
0 Lake of 3 Fires 
0 Lake Wapello 
0 Ledges 
0 Lewis & Clark 
0 Mcintosh Woods 

0 Maquoketa Caves 
0 Nine Eagles 
0 Palisades-Kepler 
0 Pikes Peak 
0 Pilot Knob 
0 Pine Lake 
0 Pleasant Creek 
0 Prairie Rose 
0 Preparation Canyon 
0 Red Haw 
0 Rock Creek 
0 Shimek Forest 
0 Springbrook 
D Stephens Forest 
D Stone 
D Union Grove 
D Viking Lake 
0 Volga River 
0 Walnut Woods 
0 Wapsipinicon 
0 Waubonsie 
0 Wildcat Den 
0 Wilson Island 
0 Yellow River 
*Gull Pt. complex consists of 
Gull Point, Emerson Bay and/ 
or Marble Beach camp
grounds and only counts 
once. 
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Although prairie streams make up 
the vast majority oflowa 's 19,000 
miles of streams and rivers, they are 
often overlooked resources. In many 
communities, they provide drinking 
water as well as recreational opportu
nities. 

A stream corridor, or stream 
valley, is a complex system that 
includes the land, plants, animals 
both aquatic and terrestrial - and 
are vital parts of the land and water
shed. This inter-related system 
performs a number of functions: 
storing water during floods, acting as 
a filter to remove harmful material, 
and providing habitat for aquatic and 
terrestrial plants and animals. 

Under natural conditions, relation
ships between the land and stream 
ebb and flow within a relatively 
narrow range, often referred to as a 
dynamic equil ibrium. When this 
dynamic balance is disturbed by 
natural events or human activities, 
changes occur. 

In Iowa, land adjacent to streams 
and rivers has historically been 
cleared and replaced by row crops, or 
conve1ted to pastures or urban areas. 
Streams have been straightened for a 
variety of reasons, and land tiled 
directly to stream channels. 

In some cases, such disturbances 
may not, at first, result in visible 
changes. Other times, a highly 

noticeable change may happen in a 
short period. f n those cases, streams 
will try to reestablish their normal flow 
patterns, and it is then that most 
changes become apparent. For 
example, a stream may undergo 
incision - a deepening of the stre
ambed - followed by a collapse of 
the streambank, or significant erosion 
on adjacent lands. This causes an 
increase in sedimentation and nutrients 
and a loss of aquatic plants, SUITound
ing bank vegetation and in-
stream habitat. 

Increased understanding 
of the relationship between 
the land and stream has 
brought with it an under
standing of what has been 
lost on many streams and 
their watersheds. Streams 
can repair and sustain 
themselves if the distur
bances are removed. That 
doesn't mean they will 
return to their original 
conditions, butthey will 
balance themselves with the 
surrounding land in the 
stream valley. 

It's important to recog
nize no two streams are 
identical and no single repair 
or restoration method will fit all 
streams. In some instances a single 
conservation practice may help solve a 

by Dick Me Williams 

problem. But in most instances, 
several conservation practices are 
needed to ensure successful results. 

Using a variety of practices on 
the land and in the stream corridor 
will restore a stream to a more 
natural state in a shorter period of 
time. For example, grass waterv. ays 
can usually slow erosion and the 
amount of sedimentation and nutrients 
reaching a stream. However, using 
grass waterways in conjunction with 

An eroding bank is one of the most 
visible results of stream 
degradation. Causes, such as 
unrestricted livestock access, can 
be easily remedied with controlled 
fencing and reseeding . 



Top: Bear Creek, in Story County in 1991 just after trees and grasses 
were planted as part of a riparian buffer strip. 

Bottom: Riparian buffer along Bear Creek. The buffer was established 
for about four years at the time of photo. Bear Creek has been 
recognized as a national buffer demonstration area. The ISU 
AgroEcology team provided assistance. 
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land contouring or ground cover, such 
as addmg mulch or lea\ mg crop 
rcs1due, s1gm ficantly reduces the 
amount of otlloss and matenal 
entenng the streams . 

., Erod1ng streambanks are among 
"J 

, the mo t v1s1ble result of stream 
"' i degradation and arc common in many 
c areas. Plantmg too close to edges of 
"' g small streams, or cleanng material 
v 
~ along the stream for construction 
"J ... 9 purposes w1thout replacing it with 
" o:: des1rable \egetat1on. v.lll de tabilize 
2 
~ stream banks Hca\ tly grazed pas
z 
., ture \\here lt\estock trample along 
c 
:; stream bank de troy \ egetatwn and 
; ha ten treambank de truction. In 

!:!::: 

g uch cases. restoratiOn may as simple 
;> 

- a fenemg to control hvestock access 
and seedmg to help reestabhsh 
\egctat1on Where ll\estock produc
tton is 1molved, off-stream watering 
can be developed, or a fenced water 
acces ramp can be provided to allow 
I i \ e tock access to the water. 

Arguably, filter strip and 
treambank buffer tnps are among 

the mo t co t-effectn e methods of 
re tonng stream and stream corri
dor . Fdter tnp are typ1cally grasses 
or other\ cgetatwn planted along 
trcam and n\er . treambank (or 

ripanan) buffer tnp mcorporate 
tree and or hrub \\ 1th the grasses. 

Fdtcr tnp trap ed1ments, 
pe ticide and other organic matter. 
Buffer tnp at o provide shelter and 
shade for wi ldlife and aquatic life, and 
provide a natural debris that contrib
ute to food and helter. Iowa i one 
of the leader in u ing filter trip and 
buffer . trip · 1n land u e pract1ces, and 
landowner ·hould bejustifiablyproud 
of the \\ ork they ha\e accomplished. 
IIO\\ e\ cr. many of Iowa· smaller 
tream arc not yet protected. 

Where a tream has cut into 
adjacent land, re haping and reseed-
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·such ing may stabi lize an eroding 
streambank. Where there are more 
severe problems, rock riprap can be 
used to stabi lize the lowest part of the 

1ong 
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ban1<. Other techniques, such as 
anchoring trees or planting live 
wi llows, have been effective in 
stabi lizing streambanks. 

There are a number of advan-
tages to using living material. Live 
material provides permanent protec
tion to the stream banks, requi res little 
maintenance, increases habitat 
diversity, provides shade for the 
stream and cover for fish and other 
small game, and can be installed by 
the landowner without specialized 

imple equipment. 
ccess Channelization has often been 

viewed as an option to eroding 
lduc- streambanks. However, 
nng channelization speeds the flow of 
vater water and increases the amount of 
allow sediments and other materials carried 

by water, and can actually result in 
more erosion in other stream sec
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tions. Straightening a stream also 
causes a loss of habitat due to the 
shortened length and resulting de
struction of woody vegetation and 
overhead cover. This loss impacts all 
aspects of aquatic life, from the sma11 
plants and animals to the fish that 
depend upon them. 

In contrast, a stable stream 
typically meanders, thus slowing 
water flow and creating a diverse 
habitat. More importantly, the slower 
water cannot carry the sediments or 
heavy materials downstream. 

Where pools and riffles have 
been lost, reconstruction is important 
for the health of a stream. Riffles 
aerate water, increase in-stream 
habitat for insects and other food 
organisms and maintain pool depth for 
other aquatic life. Riffles also act as 
grade control structures and help 

, , "" 

prevent streambed degradation. 
Rock weirs, often referred to as 
Newbury weirs, have been used to 
create riffles in a number of streams. 
The we1rs have a short slope up
stream, and a gradual slope down
stream, and create smaller pools of 
water. This allows fish to pass as 
they would if a natural riffle were 
present. The number and placement 
of weirs or riffles is determined by 
the extent of the problem, and by the 
stream size and gradient. 

Stream and/or watershed restora
tion programs are being conducted in 
many areas of the state. One well
known project is along Bear Creek in 
Story County. The objective was to 
stop eroding soil and chemicals from 
adjacent crop fields, slow flooding, 
stabilize stream bank , improve 

Plant 

now available 
at your local DNR offices, 
by calling 515-281-5918 

or visiting online at 
www.iowadnr.com. 



Adjacent cover helps to stabilize 
streambanks. Riffles aerate the 

water, creat1ng a more acceptable 
environment for aquatic life . 

''tid Ide co' er and pro' 1de an altema
ll\ e marketable product from the area. 
Restoration began m 1990 with 
strcambank buffer strip plantings along 
a lightly more than half-mile section of 
the stream. A small wetland ''a also 
constructed to Intercept water from an 
agncultural dramage tile. Results ha\e 
been 1m pres ''e. ed1ments 111 urface 
runoff decreased by a much a 90 
percent. nutnent 111 runoff'' ere cut by 
80 percent treambank ero ion ''as 
also cut b) as much a 80 percent 
from the pre' 1ou ly ro'A -cropped or 
hca' Jly graLed land. treambanks and 
stream channel have stabi lized and 
wildlife use has increased dramatically. 
Other landowners along Bear Creek 
have added an additional five miles into 
stream bank buffer strips. 

Federal, state and local agencies 
have programs to assist landowners 
design and Implement conservation 
practice ee a' ai lable programs at 
nght. 

D1ck J'v!dl'illiam <> i~ a fisheries 

hwlogHt lor the department at 

Boone. 

3 8 ln\hl < on~cnJtmni 'C • Jul)' \ugu~t 200"\ 

Assistance With Conservation Practices 
Co n se n a tion Rc erve 

Program (CRP). Probably the 
best kno"n and largest pri\ate 
lands en\ Ironmcntalimprovement 
program, designed to reduce 
erosion, mcrease wildlife habitat 
and 1111pr0\ e water quality. Under 
th1s program there 1 a continuous 
<;Ign-up for htgh pnonty practices. 
Lando'' ncrs recel\ e cost- hare 
as">Jstancc and payment to 
Implement practice to 1mpro'e oil 
and'' atcr quality and wildlife 
habitat uch practice mclude: 
filter stnps, stream bank buffer 
stnp<;, grass \\atcr \\ays, con truc
tton of shallo\\ ''ater areas, 
shcltcrbclts and contour buffer 
stnps. 

Environmental Quality 
1 nce nth es Program (EQJP). 
Pro' Ides techmcal and financial 
as I stance to de' clop and imple
ment conscn alton practices to 
addreo;-; <;pecific natural re ource 
concerns, uch a oil ero 10n 
controL'' ater qua lit; 1m pro' e
ments and II\ c tock operation . 

\Vildlife Habitat Incentives 
Program (WHIP). Initiated in 
1998, most efforts have centered 
around up land habitat. However, 
there is increasing emphasis on 
improving stream bank and aquatic 
areas . 

Resource Enhancement and 
Protection (REA P). Provide 
cost-share or mccnti ve to address 
local"' atcr quality protection 
needs. c\.ample include tree 

plantmgs, erosion control practices 
and land usc conversiOn practices. 

Watershed Protection Fund 
(IDALS/ 0 C). REAP provides 
funding for water quality im-
prO\ ement practices in water
sheds abO\ c pnonty lakes and 
streams, and to protect groundwa
ter A' allablc funds can be used 
for land treatment uch as ter
race , v.aterv.ay , grade stabiliza
tiOn and streambank stabilization. 

l o\\ a Buffer Initiative. 
Designed to accelerate the 
ImplementatiOn of con ervation 
buffer to protect water quality 
and fragile lands. Th1s includes all 
the practtces available throughout 
the contmuous CRP, including 
buffer tnp , shallow water areas, 
waterway protection and 
treambank buffer . 

The atural Re ource 
Con cf\atJOn en tee ( RC ), 
lo" a Department of Agnculture 
and Land tc,,ard htp (IOAL ), 
as well a 0 R fi herie and 
wild I i fe b10logt t , are available 
to as 1 t landowner . In addition, 
pri vale organiLation may help 
monitor and/or restore streams, 
stream bank habitats and wet
land . To find out if they are 
available in you area contact the 
local NRC . 
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Designing fishing lures is a lot like managing a fishery. 
Ultimately, the goal is the same. 

Picture this. You spent the 
entire day on a 40-foot boat about six 
miles offshore in the Gulf of Mexico, 
just south of a small town 
called Carrabelle on the 
coast of Florida. You have 
been field-testing the new 
artificial baits your company 
is considering putting on the 
market (Ok, you've been 
fishing). 

The trip back to shore 
was like something out of a 
movie; a pod of dolphins 
played in the boat's wake, 
si lhouetted against the setting 
sun. You' re sunburned, kind 
of tired, but feeling pretty 
good. You sit down wi th 
your co-workers for a 
"shrimp boil ," a meal consist
ing of shrimp the size of your 

c ... 
middle finger, potatoes, com ~ 

"' on the cob and spices boiled ~ 

together and served with 
some Tiger Sauce on the 
side. You're relaxing in your 
"motel room," which is more like an 
apartment with a full kitchen and a 
balcony overlooking the bay. 

It was all in a day's work, and 
just one of many adventures in my 
career as a research biologist for the 

by Donna Hanen Muhm 

The concept of letting the fish be 
the product designers, through 
their behavior, led to a new and 
highly successful way of creating 
fishing tackle at Pure Fishing. 

world's largest fi shing tackle manu
facturer. 

You know it by the more familiar 
names; Berkley, Abu-Garcia, 
Mitchell and Fenwick, now 
under the umbrella of Pure 
Fishi ng, wi th corporate head
quarters in Spirit Lake. 
Founded by former congress
man Berkley Bedell, the 
company evolved from modest 
beginnings into a highly suc
cessful and very progressive 
corporation with worldwide 
distribution. The resources 
dedicated to the research and 
development of unique and 
effective products is unrivaled 
in the industry. 

One of the constants of the 
corporate world is that abso
lutely nothing is constant. 
While not every day was as 
perfect as the one described, 
things do change in a nearly 
endless fashion. In the corpo-
rate world, the overriding rule 

is adapt or sink. If one product design 
doesn ' t work, alternative designs must 
be immediately available. Product 
must meet consumers' demands, and 
marketing professionals mu t consider 
them important. ]fa design IS not 

Jul> Augu'l 2003 • IO\\J ( ''"'cl"\.lll<>n"l 39 



TOP: Using basic wind-tunnel 
science, the "water tunnel" allows 
researchers to analyze the motion 

of suspended lures. 

MIDDLE: The concept of the 
visual testing pool may seem 

simple . Test lures are dragged 
around the track, and an 

underwater camera records the 
ensumg response of fish . But the 
testmg system is far from s1mple , 

and the data collected is 
Invaluable 1n designing lures. 

BOTTOM: The casting pool was 
bu1lt 1n response to difficulties tn 

finding suitable areas to compare 
how different lures perform when 

cast and retrieved . A unique 
feature of the pool is an 

underwater observation window. 
Even human casting variances 

are eliminated thanks to a robotic 
arm that casts and retrieves each 

lure at a set, constant speed. 

Photo' b} Donna Hancn \ luhm 
l 'cd \\ llh pcnni,,IOn from Pure r .,hmg 
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quite right, it goes back to the table 
for more refinement, or another idea 
takes its place. There is a difference 
between product development and 
pure research, but both must be 
ongoing. Today's focus may be 
coming up with new colors for plastic 
baits; tomorrow's may be building a 
better spinner bait, and you had better 
be up to speed on both. 

So, what exactly does a job with 
a fishing tackle manufacturer entail 
for a biologist? When Pure Fishing 
first began developing soft plastic 
baits, there was no fancy laboratory 
or special accommodations. There 
were just a couple of guys with a 
couple of aquariums trying to figure 
out what things fish liked to eat. The 
company hired a ri sing star in the 
field of fi sh chemoreception (the 
combined senses of taste and smell), 
and a chemist who had experience 
working with many di fferent materi
als. Their combined knowledge of 
chemoreception in fish and thorough 
understanding of chemistry told them 
what to present fish in order to obtain 
their opinions. And the fish cooper
ated, providing the answers needed to 
manufacture "designer" baits. A 
new and highly successful concept in 
fi shing tackle was created. 

When I entered the picture, it 
was as a fi sh culturist/fisheries 
biologist whose tasks included 
keeping resident fish happy, healthy 
and in constant supply. My arrival 
coincided with the completion of a 
new fish-holding and testing facility. 
It contained several tanks designed 
specifically for housing fish, along 
with several racks of aquaria for 
conducting tests with individual fish. 

The entire room was lit to simulate 
natural conditions. Light intensity 
gradually increased from complete 
dark to sunrise, then full sun, sunset, 
and finally, complete dark again, in a 
24-hour sequence. 

A unique, 60,000-gallon pool was 
constructed for testing the visual 
systems offish in order to design 
hard baits, much the same way as 
chemoreception is tested to develop 
soft plastic baits. The 
pool contains several 

Many great minds collaborated on 
the design of the testing pool and its 
components. The first several 
months of operation were spent 
determining the best conditions to 
conduct tests. Every detail was 
examined, from the elapsed time after 
fi sh were released into the "track" 
area of the pool before testing began 
and the number of fish used per test, 
to the duration of each test and the 

"cages" where fish are 
held and fed, and a 
"track" which encircles 
the pool. A cart runs 
along the track pu IIi ng a 
lure and an underwater 

In the DNR's fisheries bureau, the 

camera for recording 
fi sh response. 

primary focus is to enhance and 

improve fishing for the citizens of this 

state and our guests. That sounds a lot 

like what the objective of a fishing 

During testing, fi sh 
are released from a 

tackle manufacturer might be. 

cage into the track and exposed to 
the running cart for several hours to 
become acclimated to these condi-
tions. Fish species on board include 
rainbow trout, largemouth bass, 
bluegill , channel catfish, walleye, 
perch, carp, hybrid striped bass, and 
several others such as crappie and 
bullhead. 

Three main recirculation systems 
provide life support for the fi sh, 
including a coldwater system specifi
cally for trout. Two systems for 
holding greater numbers of large
mouth bass were later added. This 
"wet lab," as it came to be known, is 
not only a testing faci li ty for bait 
design, but also a showcase for 
visiting dignitaries and the profes
sional anglers sponsored by Pure 
Fishing. 

best method to quantify the results. 
These may seem like insignificant 
pieces of information, but each was 
necessary to determine how many 
tests could be conducted during a 
normal workday. 

It was soon discovered that even 
though fish were "rested" for up to 
three months after initial testing, they 
would still " remember" the bait and 
respond only half the time to previous 
identical tests. Therefore, each group 
is required to endure as many differ
ent "kinds" of tests as possible before 
being released from duty. 

The larger holding units were 
designed to keep enough "fresh" fish 
available so gaps in testing could be 
avoided, and so fish that were being 
retired could accumulate in a large 
area for recovery. 



I lard batt de' elopment pro
gressed at a much slo'' er pace than 
soft batt de' elopment for many 
reasons. Where e\eral ft h would 
be requtrcd for a smglc hard batt test, 

only one '' ould be needed for each 
chemoreceptiOn te ting. Fi h for oft 
batt de' elopment are a e ed 111 the 
famtltar em t ronmcnt of their home 
aquanum and do not need further 
accltmatton \ccltmatton ttme 
gobble" up "e' era I hour that taste 
te\tmg can contmue through. Th1s 
resulb tn man} more repetttton of a 
">tngle factor 111 a horter penod of 
ttme 1orc repetttton prO\ 1de 
greater statt ttcal stgmficance, '' htch 
\\ hlle also attatncd at a te t pooL do 
not come a qutckly. Laboratory data 
1 augmented wtth that collected tn 
the field, ustng the nev .. design in 
normal fishmg condttJOn . 

Te ttng vt ual y tern offi h 
prO\ tded great tnfonnatJOn, but tt 
pomted to a need for more analy ts of 
the phy••.tC\ of bait mo\ ement. A 
complete under ·tandtng of the motiOn 
of any pai1tcular hard batt v .. a ttl I 
~orne'' hat elust\ e. \\'hat 1 1t about a 
lure that makes fish ec it as upper? 
What makes one lure more attractt'e 
than another? These \\ere questtons 
that would take years of development 
if left to fish opi nion alone. 

Casttng and retrieving lures 
dcstgncd to work at different depths 
was a dt fficult thing to compare, 
cspcctally 111 northwest Jowa in the 
dead ofvvtnter. An area swimming 
pool wt th a 12-foot depth could 
omettmes be used, but availabtltty 

''as sc,ercly llmtted. In an effort to 
address both of the e issues. another 
laboratoty ''a constructed adjoining 

the first. Thts cction hou es a very 
spec tal piece of equi pment designed 
exclusively for Pure Fi hing by the 
aircraft destgn mdu try. Taking basic 
wind-tunnel ctcnce, tt provides a 
"" ater tunnel" 111 which lures can be 
suspended and the phy ic of their 
motton recorded and analyzed. Yet 
another mdustry developed the 
soft,, arc to conduct the e analy e . 

A cast tng pool with adequate 
depth to te t deep-dtvmg lures '' as 

also con tructed. A unique feature of 
thi pool is an underground obsen a
tton \v indO\\. Even human casting 
'anablltty ''as eltmmatcd by the u e 
of a robottc arm, '' htch ca t and 
retne\ es the lure repetttt\ ely at a set 
peed. 

ounds like pretty pace age 
technology, docsn ' t tt? Actually, the 
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magic really begins with the continu
ation of the design phase using 
computer-assisted drawing and 
manufactunng. Draftsmen can input 
specifications, make design changes, 
print drawings, cut molds for injec
tion and create a three-dimensional 
bait or lure m record time. Proto
types can then be assembled and 
further evaluated. A successful 
initial trial results in more detailed 
analysis, where materials, enhance
ments and other options can be 
chosen. More testing ensues, fol
lowed by product introduction, more 
tweaking or even abandonment. 

The ci rcle is complete, but the 
process never ends. Change is 
constant, with the goal of continuous 
improvement e\er in the foreground. 

' The process is both challenging and 
frustratmg, but ultimately successful. 

Opposite page: The author's son, Corey, is just one 
of many anglers benefiting from research by both the 
state agencies such as Iowa's DNA and private 
industries such as Pure Fishing. 

The challenge in both public and private industry is to 
satisfy customers and at the same time improve 
efficiency. In a fish hatchery, that means finding ways 
to produce more fish with fewer resources. Left: 
DNA fisheries technician stocks northern fingerlings. 
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Success is 
discovery. 
Sometimes it 
may be discov
ery of what does 
not work, but 
the information 
is stil l ex
tremely vatu-

;:;· able. 
u 

How does 
the job of a 

resource profess1onal differ from my 
work in the private industry? In the 
DNR's fisheries bureau, the primary 
focus is to enhance and improve 
fishing for the citiLens of this state 
and our guests. That sounds a lot like 
what the objective of a fishing tackle 
manufacturer might be. Though 
there may be different methods 
employed by each entity, the ultimate 
goal is the same. Both are working 
together to provide anglers with 
enjoyable and satisfying fishing 
experiences that lead to an apprecia
tion of the abundant natural resources 
Iowa has to offer. 

In order to satisfy your customers 
you must strive to continuously 
improve your sen ices. The chal
lenge is a constant effort to become 
more efficient. In a fi sh hatchery, 
that means finding ways to produce 

more fish with fewer resources, to 
find better methods of feeding them, 
and to identify alternate rearing 
schemes for faster and better grov.th. 
Statewide, it means doing a better job 
of listening to what the customers 
want, and helping them see the added 
value research gives to these ser
vices. To continuously improve, 
change must be embraced and the 
circle must be complete. 

Whether in corporate America or 
state government, those who adapt to 
change and use it to improve their 
services are the ones who enjoy the 
greatest success. We can all benefit 
from adopting the philosophy of 
continuous improvement in our 
professional and private lives. Pass
ing the knowledge we gain about fish 
and fishing to anglers allows them 
greater enjoyment of the sport and of 
Iowa's natural resources. 

Visit your local bait and tackle 
shop to find out what's new, then 
grab a pole and hit the water. You 
don't have to fish for a living to have 
fun fishing. 

Donna Hanen lvfulun is a natural 
resources biologist with the depart
ment at the Sp1rit Lake Fish Hatch
ery. 



Cayler Prairie 
State Preserve 

One of lov.a 's largest 

and most d1verse prairie 

preserves Is 111 Dickinson 

County JUSt a few miles 

west of West Lake Okoboji. 

Cayler Prame State Pre

serve offers diverse habitats 

for plants and animals, as 

well as great views of how 

glac1er 1mpacted this part 

oflov.a 

Cayler Prame State 

Presen e lies 111 the land

form reg10n of lov .. a known 

a the De Momes Lobe, 

and. a 1s t} p1cal of the 

reg10n. there are eskers, 

Purple prairie clover 

hallo\\ kettle \vetlands and 

a rollmg land cape that 

alternate from dry, exposed 

slopes to moist lowlands. 

Unlike most of the Des 

by Nei l Bern tein 

A Peek At Preserves 
tuture generatiOns'' ill be able enJO} IO\\ a'<; naturaL prchtstonc and ht tone 

hentage for centuries to come thank~ to the tate Pre ene } tern. 111ce 

1965 \\hen the pre en es S} tern "as established 111 I ov. a, more than 9.000 

acres or land hm e been dedicated. 
The e area ha\e qualified for pre en e <;tatu m one or more of fi, e 

categones: bio logical , posses mg outstandmg feature s ~uch a prames, forest 

or rare plants and animals; geological, hav1ng dtstmct1ve and rare depo its or 
features; archaeological , with examples of Iowa's Native Americans who 

roamed Iowa from about 12,000 B.C. 1nto the 1800s; historical , having signifi

cant structures or objects associated with early Euro-American settlers or 

scenic, with exceptional natural beauty. The following preserves, Cayler 

Prairie and Freda Haffner Kcttleholc, were cs tabltshed both a geological and 

biOlogical pre en es. 

Most of Iowa's preserves are open to ltght recrcatmg, hiking and photogra

phy. Some are part of wildlife management area~. purcha ed "ith hunting 

license fees, and are open to huntmg, fishmg and trappmg. A few pre erYe 
are closed to the public because they are m pn\ ate O\\ ncrshtp or have sensiti\e 

plant or animal comrnumties. To learn more about Iowa' pre erve ystem, 
click on " tate Presen es" at www.iowadnr.com. 

M01ne Lobe, ho\1\e\er, Cayler 

Prame tate Preserve has never been 

plowed or dramed, so the e features 

and the plant commumtte represent 

the county a 1t looked before settle

ment. 

Along'' tth the prame grasses 

and'' tid no" er that' al) throughout 
the year, by June you can find nesting 

upland sandptpers, dtckcissels and 

bobolink a well a other prairie 

bird . AI o. yellow-headed blackbirds 

and sora often nest in the wetlands 

during high-water year . Recently, 

o preys nested on top of a micro
wave tower located on adjacent DNR 

land. 
For all the e reasons, Cayler 

Prame tate Preserve, owned and 

managed by the Iowa 0 R, is also a 

natiOnal landmark. Whatever you are 

mtcre ted m, Cayler Pra irie offers 

much to share. 
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Freda Haffner 
State Preserve 

One of the most interesting 

geological features in Iowa lies a few 
miles southwest of West Lake 
Okoboji. The Freda Haffner State 
Preserve is the s ite of an extremely 
large kettlehole, a feature formed 
from an isolated block of ice which 

broke off during the last glacial 
retreat from Iowa about 14,000 years 
ago. Whereas smaller, shallow 
kettleholes can be found throughout 
Dickinson County, the main kettlehole 

at the Freda Haffner Preserve is 
unusually large with a length larger 
than a football field and a depth of30 
feet to the wetland at the bottom. 

'S, Much of the native vegetation 

Is and was replaced by introduced agricul-

at tural species, 

~posed but native 
1ds. prairie plants 
s can be found 

on the pre-

·been 
rures 
~sent 

ettle-

:es 

aesnng 
nd 
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o
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ers 

serve, espe
cially along 
the west rim of 
the kettlehole. 
Nesting prairie 

birds are also 
present much 
of the year as 
are several 
prairie wetland 
species. Most 
summers, there 
is a large population of wood ticks in 
the preserve, and visitors should use 
appropriate measures to discourage 
ticks and check for them after 
leaving. 

The Freda Haffner State Preserve 
is owned and managed by The Nature 
Conservancy, which is trying tore
establish native prairie plants in areas 
previously disturbed. 

Maps and directions to Freda 

Haffuer Kettlehole, Cayler Prai ri e 
and other Iowa state preserves 
can be found by clicking on "State 
Perserves" at www.iowadnr.com, 

or you can purchase the Guide to 
Iowa's State Preserves. 

The Iowa State Preserves 
Advisory Board is interested in 

volunteers for the Friends of the 
Iowa State Preserves to help 
monitor and manage preserves in 
their area. If you are interested in 

becoming a Friend, please contact 
Daryl Howell, 515-281-8524 or 
John Pearson, 515-281-3891 of the 

DNR. 

Neil Bernstein is a professor of 
biology at Mt. Mercy College in 
Cedar Rapids and chairman of the 
State Preserves Adl'is01y Board. 



Cascade Forestry 
Nursery 

• W1ldhle Trees, Shrubs 
• Iowa Grown Seedlings 
• Tree Planting 
• T1mber Stand Improvement 
• Forestry Consulting 

800-596-9437 
FAX 563-852-5004 

21995 Fillmore Ad , 
Cascade. lA 52033 

www C9S!&Idelorestry.com 

Randy's Bluffton 
Store & Campground 
CANOE & KAYAK LIVERY 
Bluffton, lA (563)735-5738 

• I lome ol " I i~ht up the Bluff' 
ll:OliOtr\ \\ e't\:nl l:OOlen' l 

• \.c.:,, lcnccd 6: hghtcd pl.!) ground 
• R\ clcl!Jc.ll ,,,,ul.ahlc 
• ke l:old hc.:H:ra<>e' 6: 'nad,, ~ 

• 1\oon 6: l'H!J11ng meal' 
• 1\-lodem ,h,mc.:r.Jrc,troum lacthtic' 
• Along the l pper ltma RJ\er 

!Bar do,ed on \londa)''l 

www blurrcounty com/randy htm 

Learn Taxidermy 
7 -week complete course or 
weekend classes on deer 

fish birds, and mammals 

Hutton Valley 
School of Taxidermy 
Roger Hutton ownerf1nstructor 

2514 V1ctory Lane 
St Charles, lA 50240 

641-396-2760 
huttontx@ net1ns net 

jack SmHh Gun Sales 
262·7180 

W< s.·~ 

• Colt 
• Remington 

We sell al m¥r • Beretta 
brands or rifles, • Winchester h¥1dguns & 

sllorguns. • Savage 
LOCJ~td 10 the • Ruger 

H1l~op SOOppWJg area , A I' 
~· East 29th & Hubbell rma ne 

Can1p in comfort -
tay in our cabins 

Ali// C n t ~ Paulluw. /, \ 
/)o~ C n t·~ '>uthnland I \ 

O'Br·icn Co. 
Con en ·ation Board 

""" nhncfl«>Ufll) «HH 
c><:d>(a Hl\\,lll'k<Cllll lll'l 

7 12-·l-18-225-1 

co mfort 
- ~· '\'(\ ·. »'.::Se; (\' s Lodge 
~ ..:> ~~ ,_o ,s 

- J o' 
C..,~ '" .t <'d in Mt St~rhll£, 

o a JUSt 10 moles from 
K,. .q ld u.> e Sugema, our q,.>et 
I~ 11 perfect tor outdoor entl!u\la"' 
Each of ours • un ts f~ahlles a full •ucr-. 
bath, TV outdoor enu and plenty of slt't'P 11£ 

for four Commun ty washer/dryer tee 
JTV£hl"'e f ~e p ' •nr4 ,...._, ,.,....,.., ..... ,. ... e 

~"' ta~ "' OMfo 1 •I ~ 

319-494-7737 
MT STERLING 1A • VAN BUREN COUNTY 

Visit us on the web at: www.lassoerv.com 

LASSO E RV INC. 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

12942 Amber Rd. X44, Anamosa, lA 52205 
Ph. 319-462-3258 • 1-800-798-3511 

Lancaster Fac to ry 

OUTLET 
'> T 0 R £ 

• 1-800-844-5310 • 
DEEZEE Factory Seconds 

• Tool Bo>..cs 
• Dog Boxc'> 
• Cun Cases 

Truck Accessories 
For Less! 

C.1l l For Price::. & A\.<lllabJIJty 

5352 NE 14'" St. 
Des Moines, lA 

\ !SIT LAKE 
VERMILION 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA 

WALLEYE 
NORTHERN 
BAS MUSK/£ 

\c.llatlon mfo on 38 re'>orh 
1200 mde' ot '>lructure 

365 l'>land' 

1-800-648-5897 
I Jake' ermilionresorts.com I 

Wapsi Canoe 

319-334-4933 
Independence. lA 

Life is Short -
1-J~ .,..,,..,,,L:I Ha 

,....~-

Thf' \ho'~* b l-ou,/ 

( 0\11 " I l ' \f II II lOll\ \1 \f I I \IR 

Largc..,t 1m ental) of 
t) 1ng tool-. and ... upplie 

111 the Cedar Valle} area. 
~pcu 1lutn ~ 111 p nlt'h &. r"~Ut Jtg' 

319-179-3219 
Bo\ 11 • -10'\ '\th c;;treet Place 

Readl}n. I\ 50668 

flyty1ng.fu @hotma1l.com 

Canoeing 
Camping 
Kay a king 
SevenOaksRec.com 

Boone. IA 
515-432-9457 

IOWA OUTBACK GETAWAYS 

A Hunt1ng & Recreation Retreat 
Jo1n us for a day a weekend. or a 

week tn the w1lderness1 Any or our 
new log cab1ns w1ll make a wonderful get

a-way ror you or your fam1ly Each 
log cab1n comes fully equ1pped w1th 

k1tchen bath & 3 queen beds 
Open Year Round 

712-446-2503 
"'"'" .iowaoutback.com 

Rath bun Lake -Southern l (l\1 a\ lh.•, t Kept , ecrct 

I 
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Field trial & Gun dog Training 

Bmk llcjhk 
Box 3S!l 

Ro.ck\\ctl . lA ~04o9 

641-F~2-42~F 

Marke 

Boxelder Bugs 

Ju~l Call 
1-800-634-4785 

L.ldybug> 

more 

www.rvcentra c. com 
Excel 

B1g Sky Montana 
Montana 

Spnnter 

Jazz 
M1rage 

Spnndale 

Cabana 
Rockwood Fold Down 

SALES * SERVICE * PARTS 
Hwy 71 & 86, Milford, Iowa 51351 * 712-338-4225 

Discover 

F. W. Kent Park 
1,082 Acres of Natural Beauty 

3 miles West of Tiffin, Iowa on U.S. Hwy. 6 
Follow the signs from 1-80 

~t/7 We.Hhowul - Tt_ffin £tit 237 or Eastbound - Oxford £\It 230 
Trails. Praines. Wetland . Forest 

Fishing. Picmc Shelters. Playground , 
Ltfeguarded Beach, Campground open May I 0 - No\ . 

319-645-2315 
www.john on-county.com/conservation 

Eliminate Your Heating Bills 
• 

CLASSIC 
Outdoor Wood Furnace 
• Total heat to 

your home, shop, pool, domesllc water 
and more 

• Adapts eas1ly to new or ex1st1ng healing 
system 

• Exclus1ve R1pple Top"' and Heatlock 
BaftleTM system opt1m1zes combustion 
and heat transfer for max1mum effl· 
c1ency and low wood consumption 

' 

Wood • Oil • LP • Natural Gas 

e 800-2~-~:!~~:!v.~n?r!l!~i~r.com 
See these participating dealers at the Iowa Stat e Fai r / 

Cole's Outdoor Dean Meier Glen 's Outdoor 
Wood Stoves Wood Heat Hydro-Wood Heat 
Plamheld lA Woodward, lA Swtsher, lA 

319-276-3085 515-438-2120 319-857-4010 

lace 
Iowa 

Archery 
Authori-::.ed 

How USA Dealer 

* Located @> 

820 Nonh John Wayne Drive 
Wmter.et lA 50273 

515-462-6788 

VAN ' S 
TAXIDERMY 
STUDIO 

641-792-3884 
NEWTON, lA 

JOHN VANDER ScHEL, TAXIDERMIST 

"30 YEARS EXPERIENCEN 

Honeycreek Campground 
• Year Round Camping 
• Vi~ll our ~lore-for all ) our campmg need\ 

We have 'olleyball couns. bask.etball 
court ..,, horse-.hoe pit , a S\\ immmg pool 
and a fully stocked ball & tackJe .,hop. 
One mtle from the Mts~oun Rt ver. 
18 mtle~ from Omaha, 20 to 30 mtnutc'> from ..,e, era I lake'>. 

28120 145th St. • Crescent, Iowa 
For reservations call 712-545-9400 

Tht Pfllflt' iSO ATV end lbe MULE ... 3000 seues h.vt omnd-euh Wllh 111 owq llquid· cooltd V·TWin 11 111 COlt Tbt 

Pt•tne iSO 11 lbe most powerful ATV m the mdustry. With 1 body strong tnough to bandit t il lhe lotqut m11dt It 

Tr-t MUU: lOOO stnn hn the sleekest. most sporty curves of any ulll1ty vthtclt, plus tht pow•r to biUI 100 pounds tnd 

tow up 11 1.200.. You'll nanr find anytluno e lu hb them And, ygu' ll onlr hnd them tl your local Kewastlu !Iuter 

AVOCA 
Holtz Kawasaki 
331 West H1gh 
888-803-7693 

CLARINDA 
Wh1pp Sales & Servtce. Inc. 

701 S 8th Street 
800-4n-195 

DES MOINES 
Struthers Brothers Kawasaki 

5191 NW 2nd Ave 
888·816-FAST 

LOWDEN 
Slrackbem's Kawasaki 

800-455-0148 
T 1pton • 800-455-04 17 

HUBBARD Ka asak· 
Hornung Cycle Center W I 

Hwy 65 South Let the good ume~ roll" 
641 ·864·3253 www .. w ould com 

«''CC ~•as.. ,_, ....... 5Corp USA Kawrr.~ ATVs wilh.-.;:n.s of90cc andabolte are~ oJ r iOnl 11.,..."1 
of~ or otr;lef' l(a..was.b. a&o tW:Olii..,d$ 1f.a1 aJ ATV ,..._~ ~~ i1 tra.;nng c:ourw f.Ot mar-. FIIOnNtcln. ... your ON6ef Of callte 
ATV $.at<ttr lte%'-'1 .If 1~7·2887 Y,4'!'J!'!Q ffl$ (An bt b ataWn I!) ootfa'o fq ~...&tr~~ 

II!I:IQ.I.QI:I.JG1t!Qrtt C1Q!t'Wn M.tf Cl;'!)' I Od" t'Nf! Nftlt' nQ!t sn2M be £lkc:rgt of dn9 Of l![:qf)d. NC'I'I!.JidG.J:I raet£ 'Rlt:b...Dr.Aia. 
mtm....Amflt•Ct»tr!,..., N!d $lu!1s1r'rf!'!Q h.LIIt&..B~~lCUIIl. 



r-------------------------~ Look.mg for a nice park in central Iowa? 
OTTER CREEK LAKE & PARK 
lanagcd b) the Tama Count} Con'icnauon Board 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Camping • Hi king • Fi ~hing : 
Ptcmcktng • Swimming • EnJOY Nalurc 1 

• • 
I 

' 

(641) 484 - 223 1 
7 mile NE of Toledo 
www.tamacounty.org 

REDEEM FOR $1 OFF STAY! 

www. com 
Open Road 

Excel 
B1g Sky Montana 

Montana 
Spnnter 

Jazz 
M1rage 

~~~ Spnndale 
~r Cabana 

Rockwood Fold Down 

SALES * SERVICE * PARTS 
Hwy 60 South, Sheldon, Iowa * 71 2-324-5395 

Emai l: rv4u @nethtc.net 

Vi it U And Check Out T hese ites! 

• Blanden Alemonal ·\rt Mil\£ 11111 

• Fon \luscum &. I mnflt'r \ tllaJ.:c 

EVE T FOR 2003: 
IntematJonal Hor'ie Archer) 

Fesu' ai---September 
FALL FEST 

For lore Information Conl<lCt the 
Fort Dodge Com ention and 

Visitors Bureau at 515-955-3245 

"' , Jim's Gun & Pawn Shop , ", • 
S ~~\.\. :, ' ufgo tv9 
....., . \P-11-~ We have What You are Looki ng for! ~~~Gu17~& ~ - -v---r- Oc!o '17.-. 

""~n f.{ Stop in Today or Call & See -
·~ ·~ ~ .t,...'ir. What We Have for You! 

··'!...~ ., t. ~90 
~~;~~ . f'~ ,-J -:::c,-;;'-1 '- \ r ~;;:' [j Sr-.- 7 ' Fmancm t 
~~ ) ..-:J :.t~ ~ orders ,. Avatlabteg :_ 
~ -;,~ ;r,l ,, u <:__~ ' 

2814 SE 14 Street • Des M omes, lA 50320 • 515-284-0350 

I 
I 
I 
I 

•• 
The PARKS OF VAN BUREN COUNTY 

Year-round outdoor act ivities at some of Iowa 's largest 
parks and in Iowa's largest contiguous fo rest: 

• Lacey-Keosauqua State Park 

• Lake Sugema RecreatJon Area 

• Sh1mek State Forest 

• lnd1an Lake Park 

• Morns Park 

• Van Buren County 
Conservation Parks 

• Des Mo1nes A1ver 

1-800-868-7822 
for information 

• hunt1ng 
• lishtng 
• h1kmg I b1k1ng 
• canoe1ng I kayaktng 
• camp1ng - pnm1t1ve 

and modern 
• cab1ns 
• shelters 
• RV hook-ups 
• p1cn1c and playground 

areas 
• cross-country skHng 

www.vlllagesotvanburen.com • snowmobile tra1ls 

SYLVAN T. RUNKEL: 
Citizen of the Natural World 

A b•ograph) of lov .. a ·, forcmo ... t naturahst 
B> Larr} A Stone & Jon \\ Straver~ 

Com.cn at10n1-.1 author. teacher 
ad\cnturcr. \\ \v ll glider pilot. humonst 

ylvan Runkel captll·ated 3 generations of Iowans 
167 page'>. 90 photo.,. color CO\ er 
$17 - tax and po.,tage tncluded 
Larry A Stone. 23312 295th St. 

Ell-.adcr. lA 520-U 
888-807-1828 • lstonc@alpmecom_net 

Future Gun Show Dates and Locattons 

Trade Show Productions 
6 06 South Fro nt St. Mo nte z u m a , I owa 50171 
Phone: (64 1) 623-0080 Fax : (64 1) 623-5672 

Toll Free: (877) 623-9364 
Web S1te_ www.gunshowtsp.com E-matl le1ghw@pcpartner.net 

Show Hours. Frtday 5 00 PM-9 00 PM 
Saturday: 9:00AM-5:00PM Sunday 9 00 AM-3.00 PM 

Hawkeye Downs 
Cedar Rapids, lA 
June 6-8,2003 

Iowa State Fairgrounds 
Des Moines, lA 

September 12-14, 2003 
June 20-22, 2003 

September 26-28, 2003 

adiso:n County Parks 
Modern Camping. Hiking, She lter R ent.al s 

~lblic Hunting. Fis hing. Can~ing, Much More 
Only 4() rninut:H south~t o f Des Moines . 

P amme l State Pa rk 
• Modern C amping/Sh ow er s 
• Weekend Nature P rogr a ms 
• G r ea t River F ishing 
• Lodge R enta l Yun Sleeping C abins C ornJng Llllt:r Thls Summu_ 

Sl~tp 6, A C/IIeal, KJIChttldlt 

12 Other C o unty Parks with G reat Hun ting , Fishing 
a nd Outdoor Recreational Opportu nities_ 

6 

I 
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RIGHT HAND 
MAN. FourTrax® Rancher•M 4x4 ES 

fl!t< ~ rt>ll (lfy I 
11':1 Jtr,r: r "kt 

The Honda FourTrax Rancher 4x4 ES makes work easier. 
It comes with standard features like four-wheel drive and Honda's exclusive 

Electric Shift Program™ ~S!l®). And because ~·sa Honda, you know ~·s reliable. 
DAVENPORT 

Hawkeye Motorwo rks 
www hawkeyemo1orworks com 

563·391·9009 

INDIANOlA 
GP M otor Spo rt s 
1303 East 2nd Ave 

515-961·6288 

honda.com 
h: r l 1..,A1VIa bt lll:rtt£ t ~ hr ""'*l! ~ 

4 ~ "~~~~~-ct~ fd""" ~Ill ;.d.,.,., ;Ltj 
111G 1"P nm lit •ll , ... , .. "'-~ '*"~: r •:dill ttnll ~ t.•IIIWI 
o!o> Iii.! at.n~ '"" 11111 oo.< r .. ..,\om to•9tl hr tU!I cr 131'111 
riJrlitJI al ... 1!1 ~ t.ma1]2&)7 loJb'8 f.nM"" ~ Eb.t< SlJ 
,., •fl11"' I'll llrj ... El. -r"' •• hl~ d ttnlll.tti Cb., w 

DES MOINES 
Garvis Honda 

1603 Euchd 
www garv~shonda com 

800-358-5508 . 515-243·6217 

MASON CITY 
M ason Cit y Honda 

641-422·0000 
www masoncotyhonda com 

THE 

CONSERVATIONIST 

NOW ACCEPTS 

ADVERTISING! 
Call Marian or AprH at 1-800-798-2691 ext 344 

Financing 
Available 

1333 Fontana Blvd. 
Hwy. ISO S of Hat-leton 
I milt from Pootana Park 

HAZlOON 
lA 50641 

- . -:-
.). ..-,·,-•· 'l,~r 

·"'::.. !..''./'.' _-. 
·~. . - ' . ... .. ,._ .. 

8:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 
8:3D-6:00 Thurs. _,_ 
8:30-5:00 Sat 

J :00-3:00 SUndays 
during complng seoson 

31H36-9191 
Toll free 

m-&3&-9191 

Enjoy the Day, Enjoy the Weekend ... 
at ~wat1 lake 

It's the perfect place for camping, 
picnicking, fishing, swimming, 
hiking and enjoying nature. 

SWAN LAKE OFFERS: 
• 510 acre 

Multi-use Area 
• 115 acre lake 
• 200 Camps1tes 
• Shower & Toilet 

Bu1ldmgs 
• Tables, Grills, 

Water & 
Firewood 

• 3 Shelterhouses 

• Playground 
Equ1pment 

• Softball F1eld & Sand 
Volleyball Court 

• Stocked F1shmg Lake 
& F1shmg Shelter 

• Launch Ramp on No· 
Wake Lake 

• Sand Beaches 
• Concess1on Stand 

• Outdoor theater, 
Museum & 
Nature Center 

• Tra1ls for 
H1kmg, B1kmg & 
Horseback R1dmg 

• Paddle Boats, 
Row Boats, Canoes, 
B1cycles & Cross· 
Country Skts for rent 

SWAN LAKE 
STATE PARK 

3 Miles South of Carroll , Iowa 
Call 792-4614 for more information 

Managed by Carroll County Conservation Board 
www. ccconsrv®wi n-4-u. net 

looking For A High QualiiV Tent:» Eureka Has One for You! 
Introducing the New & Improved Tetragon Tents . 

Tetragon Tents now have Clear W1ndows, bu ilt-in Mud Mats, and a 
Hinged Gear Loft. Plus, you are getting tents made with StormShield 

Polyester Cloth Fly for exceptional UV and Acid Rain Resistance. 

Other Tetragon Tent Sizes Available Are 5,7,8 & 1210 

Find Eureka! Tents At: 
4723 West Lincoln Way 

Ames. Iowa 
M-F 9-8 Sat.-Sun. II-& 

515-292-2276 

TETAAGON 1610 

TllE 

STORMSHIELD~ 
• • 
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Generations of Beauty 

Article by Jim Han en 
Photo by Clay Smith 

It' no wonder atJve Amen
can and early pioneer \\ere 
dra\\ n to the land that 1s nO\\ 
knm"na Paliade
Kepler tate Park. 

early 1 ,000 acres of 
rolling hill and deep 
ravine define the area 
where mature hard
woods have stood for 
centuries. The Cedar 
River winds its way 
through the park, flanked 
by towenng limestone 
nver bluffs where 
remnant prairies and red 
cedar trees have per-
SI ted since the early 
1500s. The nver likely attracted 
the earliest mhabitants of the area 
for its li fe-giving natural resources, 
such as water and the abundant 
wi ldl ife that roamed the forests 
nearby. 

By the mid-1800s these same 
natural resources were drawing 
early settlers into the region. One 
of the more notable was Civi l War 

ABOVE: The lodge is popular 
for weddings and family 
reunions. RIGHT: Tree-lined 
bluffs provide a picturesque 
view of the Cedar River. 

l<m.a Cm"cn..naun"t • July/Augu\1 2003 

veteran Jame Sherman Minott 
' 

who acqUired 160 acres oftimber-
land along the Cedar River in the 
early 1860 . Mmott mitially lived in 
a mall rock ca\ e near the river 

' 
e.x1st1ng on the abundant hunting, 

fi hmgand trappingopportunitie 
the area prO\ ided. 

ButMinott' mode tlife tyle 
and accommodations wouldn't Ia t. 
li e eventually built a hotel, restau
rant and general store, established 
a boat rental along the river and 
sold lot for ummcr cottages. The 
community soon grew to more than 
200 people, and for years the area 
nourished as a private recreational 
stte. 

With intere tin an Iowa state 
park sy tcm growing, in 1917 the 
Iowa Legislature created the 
Board of Con ervation to establi h 

a state park syc;tcm. One of the 
pnmary tasks of the neV\ agency 
was to 1dcnt1fy those natural 
rc ource tn Iowa that mented 
acqu1s1t1on as state parks. and 
Palisades wa~ a pnmal) candidate. 

Vv 1th the Initial 
purchase of 140 acres in 
1922, Pall')ades-Kepler 
State Park "'a estab
lished. AdditiOnal acqui
sitions would follow over 
the next four decades, 
including cabins and 
e\ en college fraterni ty 
houses. swell ing the park 
to its present SIZe of 840 
acres by the 1960 . 

It "" asn 't until the 
1930s and the Great 
Depres'>IOn, ho"' e\ er. that 

formal outdoor facdJtJe were built. 
The new Roose' cit Admmistration 
swiftly c tablished a number of 
program , most notably the Civilian 
Con crvation Corps (CCC), that 
provided employment to thousands 
of people across the country strug
gling though the depression. 
Through the CCC, Company 781 
(later joined by Company 2722) was 
establi hcd at Pal isade -Kepler in 
April 1933. 

Thc1r fir t order ofbu ines was 
developing a camp the 187 young 
men '' ould ca ll home for the next 
SC\eral year . Three barracks were 
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con ·tructed, along \<\ ith a me s 
hall and a headquarter . Between 
1933 and 1939, the men pam tak
mgly yet efficiently con tructcd 
cabtn , bridges, trail and road , 
many of which remain a legacy 
for generation to come. The 
ru tic lime tone lodge, for ex
ample, wa con tructcd at a cost 
of $7,000 and the majestic 
entrance portal were built for 
C\ era! hundred dollar . 

It \\ a all hard, painstakmg 
and ~ometlme fru trating" ork, 
but none a much a a 300-foot 
dam panning the Cedar Rt\ cr 

for many , pcctc of 
wtldlt fc. Whttc-tailcd 
deer and wtld turkey 
arc abundant 111 the 
rark, as arc raccoon 
and other common 
forest dwellers. 
Turkey vultures arc 
also a common ight 
as they glide along 
the blufT~ of the 
Cedar Rtvcr. 

r tshmg iS a popular actt vI ty 
for all type of pectes common to 
IO\\a rt\crs. The unique hO\ el
no, e sturgeon and paddlefish. 
whtch travel up the river from the 
M tsstsstp[)t tn earch of pawning 
grounds, are occasionally pulled 
from the \\ atcr below the dam. 

The mature hardwood forest 
harbors many pecies of trees and 

Another proJect on-ltne for 
th1s year I\ the reno' ation of the 
tra tl system ~e\ era! mtle of 
rugged tratl.., \\ere de\ eloped in 
the 1930s. and although the) 
hm c '' lth ... tood the elements 
\\ell. they arc no'' 111 need of 
maJor rcpatr Th1s \\til likely be 
an ongotng rro.Jcct that may 
take SC\ cral years to complete. 

de igned to enhance v.ater 
recreation in the area. Workers 
spent year diligently erecttng the 
darn, only to have portion of it 
washed out several time during 
high water period in 1936. 
Eventually the project was 
completed, and the dam created a 
rc ervoir upstream for boaters 
and anglers. Unf01tunately, the 
dam uffered a severe wa hout 111 

the 1950 , and a fea ibili ty tudy 
mdtcated the dam could not 
sustain it elfduring high\\ater 
periods. 

woodland wildflowers. Black .-----------------., 

The lure ofPalisade . how
ever, runs deeper than the human 
history of the area. Visitors are 
drawn to the park for its natural 
attractions, including the flora, 
fauna and geology. The dense 
forest provides an ideal environment 

TOP: The dense forest is 
home to a variety of animals 
such as deer and wild turkey. 
The trail system will undergo 
renovation over the next 
several years. 

marie, bas wood, red and white 
oak, · hagbark htckory and green 
ash arc the predominant pectes 
'' tthm the park. Some of the 
hard\\ ood are more than 200 
years old, creating an ideal 
em Ironment for unique plant on 
the fore t fl oor, including numer
ou · spcc1e of lu h fern and 
severa l orchids that are all native 
to the area. 

Those who visi t Palisades 
today will observe a series of 
renovation projects underway. 
In the late 1990s the campground 
was re tored with new road , 
utilitic , fire grill and leveled 
campsi tes. The lodge has also 
been rc tored and has become 
C\ en more popular for weddings 
and reception , famil y reunion 
and other celebrations. The four 
fa mily cabins are slated for major 
renovation work this year. 
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AmeriCorps staff will move 
into the park, replacing old 
limestone steps and rebuilding 
the eroded landscape back to its 
original conditions. The 
program will train and educate 
young workers and hopefully 
recondition the trails for an
other 70 years of use. 

The park has two primary 
trails and several trails that 
connect to various areas of the 
park. Cool Hollow Trail passes 
through one of the deep ravines 
in the forest. On a hot summer 
day, there is a noticeable 

difference in the temperature at 
the low point of the trail , hence 
its name. Cedar Cliff Trail is a 
rugged trail running a long the 
entire northwest side of the park 
leading hikers high above the 
Cedar River. lt will receive most 
of the attention from the 
AmeriCorps workers in the 
years to come. 

When you come to Pal isades 
to hike the trails or watch the 
turkey vultures glide along the 
river, remember a ll those who 
have done the same before you. 
Native Americans looked over 

these bluffs in search of food, 
and early settlers lived in rock 
caves hunting and trapping as a 
means of survival. Later, 
residential and commercial 
development helped turn the 
area into a blossoming recre
ational site . Eventually, CCC 
workers developed a legacy of 
facilities for future generations to 
enjoy. And don't forget the rich 
flora and fauna that has been 
therefor centuries slowly matur
ing as the generations pass by. 

Jim Hansen is the Park Ranger 
at Palisades-Kepler State Park. 

PALISADES-KEPLER AT A GLANCE 

LOCATION : Located at 700 Kepler Drive, four miles west of Mount Vernon and 12 miles east of Cedar 

Rapids and Marion. 

FISHlNG: The 840-acre park, established in 1922, sits along the Cedar River, providing fishing opportunities 

for a variety of species such as channel catfish, bass and blucgills. 

CAMPING: The 76 

campsites include 45 with 

electrical hookups and 

modem shower and rest 

room faci lities. Four cabins 

are available for weekly 

rentals. Cabins accommodate 

up to four people. 
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TRAILS: Six miles of trails 

provide ample opp01tunities 

to view a wide variety of 

wi ldlife and plant species. 

PICNICKING : With its 

scenic views of the Cedar 

River and the tree-lined 

bluffs along it, Palisades

Kepler ts a popular place to 

picnic. An open picnic 

shelter may be reserved for a 

fee through the park ranger. 
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BOATING : A modem boat-launching ramp provides convenient river access. 

CONTACT: (3 19) 895-6039; email: Palisades_Kepler@dnr.state.ia.us 
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NSERVATION 101 

Are You Ready 
for Winter? 
by Jennifer Moehlmann 

A I though keeping warm this 
winter i probably the lea t of 
10\\ ans' concerns now, a few 
stmplc steps taken th1 summer 
could mcrea e comfort and a' c a 
lot of dollars this wmter 

A colder-than-normal '' mtcr 
and reboundmg econom], along 
'' tth htgh crude oil pnces, ha\ e 
combmed to drn e natural gas 
pnces to record-htgh le\'el5. While 
last winter ts just a memory, 
natural ga storage level arc still 
15 percent lower than the five
year average and prices arc 
currently 83 percent higher than 
Ia t year. Storage level are 
building quickly, but there is still a 
long way to go before they reach 
comfortable levels for heatmg th1 
commg \Vinter. It's a safe bet 
Iowa re tdential customers" ill 
pay more to heat thetr homes thts 
year than last -just ho"" much 
depends on the le\ el of natural gas 
111 storage at the begmning of the 
heating season and what demand 
IS. 

rowans are not completely 
powerless, however. Following arc 
just a few si mple steps to increase 
a home's energy efficiency and 
significantly reduce a 
homeowners' energy bill. Addi
tional savings are often ava ilable 
in the form of rebates offered by 
many utility companies for certam 
energy-saving improvements. 

Insulation 
*Wtth the help of an mcense 

sttck, checking for air tightness is 
stmplc. Hold the incense close to 
windows and other fixtures. If the 
smoke travels horizontally, that 
area could use some sealing. 

*Adequate attic insulation is 
the cas1cst and most cost-effecttve 
\vay to 111 ulate your home. If there 
1s le than 7 mches of fiberglass 
or rock '' ool or 6 inches of cellu
lose ''hen ) ou measure the 
1n ulallon, you could probably 
benefit by adding more. 

*Usc htgherdenstty msulatton, 
uch a ngtd foam boards, m 

cathedral ceilings and on exterior 
walls. 

*Many utilities offer free 
energy check-ups and rebates for 
addmg msulat10n in attics or walls. 

Heating 
*Always look for the E -

E:. RGY TAR R. and Energy Gutde 
labels when buymg new products. 
While certain products may cost 
more Intttal ly, they will sa'e you 
money m the long run and your 
utility may offer a cash rebate on 
the appliance. ENERGY STARR~ 

is a program of the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy (DOE) and the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) designed to help consumer 
identi fy energy efficient appliances 
and products. 

*lnstallinga programmable 
thermostat will allow you to cut 
back on heating during certain 
hour of the day like when you are 
not home or sleeping. This can 
save you up to l 0 percent on 
heating costs. 

*Clean or replace filters on 
furnaces once a month or as 
needed. 

*Usc ventllatmg fans, such as 
those in k1tchens and bathrooms, 
wisely; they can pull out a houseful 
of warmed or cooled air. 

*Close an unoccupted room 
that 1s 1solated from the rest of the 
house. 

*Keep the fireplace damper 
closed unless a fire 1s gomg. 
AllO\\tng It to stay open 1s like 
keepmg a 48-mch '' mdo\v wide 
open dunng the\\ mter 

Water Heaters 
* J nsulate your gas or oil hot

water storage tank and ptpes, but 
don't cover the thcnnostat. 

* et the thermostat on your 
water heater at 115 degrees F. 
When commg from the factory, 
most \\atcr heaters are set at a 
le,el htgher than necessary. 

*Take a shO\\ cr rather than a 
bath. In the a' erage household. 
bathmg con':iumcs the most hot 
'' atcr. While takmg a bath uses 
about 15 to 25 gallons of hot 
""ater, hoppmg 111 the shower for 
fi,e mmutcs \\Ill use le s than 10 
gallon . Those gallons easily add 
up. 

Landscaping 
*Trees can help reduce energy 

costs 1n both summer and winter. 
Trees that lose thetr lea' es in the 
fa ll are the mo&t efTectl\ eat 
reducmg coolmg costs When 
electively placed around a house, 

they pro' ide C'<cellent protection 
from the ummer sun, but permit 
w111tcr sun light to reach and warm 
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TOP: Correctly insulating 
your house can cut 
almost 10 percent off your 
electric bill each year. 
RIGHT: Always check the 
specifications on 
appliance Energy Guides. 
Certain models may be 
more expensive initially, 
but will save money in the 
long run . 

the house. The he ight, growth 
rate, branch spread and shape are 
all factors to consider in choosing 
a tree . 

*Defl ect winter winds by 
plating evergreen trees and shrubs 
on the no rth and west sides of the 
house. 

Jennifer Moelzlmann is an 
energy data analyst for the 
department 's Energy and Waste 
Management Bureau in Des 
Moin es. 

Tips on Saving 
Energy & Money 

at Home 

Information found here 
was provided by Energy 
Savers: Tips for Saving 
Energy & Money at 
Home. This booklet is a 
product of the U.S. 
Department of Energy 
(DOE) and provides more 
than 1 00 energy saving 
project ideas for 
homeowners to save 
money. An electronic 
version is available 
through DOE's website at 
www.eere.energy.gov/ 
consumerinfo/ 
energy _savers/ or 
request a hardcopy by 
writing the Iowa DNA, 
Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 E. 9th St. , 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319, 
or call 515-281-4262. 
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K DS' CORNER 
Hiking into 

owa's 

Quick Fad: 
Did you know the 

backpack trail at Yellow 
River Stale Forest was 
ruled the best hike in 
Iowa by the April1996 

edition of ''OutsideH 
magazine? 

Safety Corner 
Follow these tips to ha\e a 

afe luke. 
I. Alway have an adult htke vvtth 
you. 
2. Bring a first aid kit. 
3. Watch the weather before 
hiking. Make sure bad weather is 
not coming. 
4. Stick to the trails, don't wander 
off. 
5. Let equestrian (horse) riders, 
bikers and faster hikers pass you. 

Tnsha Yauk is an AmeriCorps 
regional educator for northern 
Iowa. 

reas by Trish Yauk 

Going for a hike is one of 
the best way to enjoy the 
outdoors. It is a great way 
to look at the wonders of 
nature and get orne exer
Cise at the arne time. 

H1kmg 1 omethingyou 
can do on your own,\\ ith a 
fnend Of\\ ith your family. 

-: You can look for plants. 
..c: bug . mammals, birds. rock 
ci or tree to make the htke 

more interestmg. Don't forget to 
bring idcnt1 ficat1on books; learning 
about the things you d1scoveris 
often the best part. 

There arc many trails to hike in 
Iowa. Ytslt your localc;tate or 
county park, recreatiOn area, 
presef\ e or\\. Jldl1 fe area to begm 
the ad\enture. from the pra1rie of 
the Loess Hllb to the forests of 
P1kes Peak tate Park., IO\\.a has 
\\.Onderful trails toc\.plore. 

Discovering your Senses 
I low many of the item belovv can you sec, feel or hear? 

Check them off as you go. 

An animal with fur 
An animal that flies 

_ A place where 
antmal may Jeep 

r \\0 dtfferent bird ong 
FrUJt from a tree 

_ A \Cry tall tree 

_ A tree w 1 th rough bark 
_ A yellow flower 
_One plant you'\ e 

ne\ er seen before 
A smooth rock 

_ Three bugs under a rock 
_ A green beetle 

POISON IVY 
A Hand You Don't Wont to Shake 

Pot on ivy is a common plant fou nd in forest and pratries. The oil 
from thi plant can cause dermatitis (a ra h on your km). In lovva, 
poison ivy can be a vine climbing up trees or a plant groV\ ing on the 
ground. Learn how to identify poison ivy before hikmg. 

I . Look for a plant that has 
three leaves. Lea' cs of three 
let it be. 

2. The lea\CS are usually 
shiny. 
A poi on i\ y \inc wtll be 

-: "hairy." Look for other clues 
E 
~ to make ure it 1 poi on ivy. 
~ 
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Birds Of A Feather? 
Have you seen any of these birds? Keep a journal of what the bird was doing when you saw it. 

Redwinged Blackbird () 

"' "< 
{I> 

3 
------- s-

Goldfinch 0 z 
?' 

"'0 
:r _______ o 

0 

Searching for a Hike 

~ Cardinal 
?' 

~ American Robin 
"< 
{I> 

3 
:r-------

Look for the fo llowing items you can take on a hike. Items are across, down and diagonal. 

backpack compass watch map binoculars 
shoes field guides water snacks first aid kit 

A G H c D v X M I 0 p Q N z E H T M A p 
E N c 0 I K 8 H v R 0 w T c M I E p 0 s 
X T H M E G u A Q H I L R T A N R c X Q 
I A M p 8 u I v c E c p 8 w A T E R G F 
F K 8 A L K c 0 M K 8 A c G E w T y 8 I 
I F I s y u 0 p N 8 p D M s 8 A c N J R 
E w A s 8 A c v F R E A L 0 D J p c N 5 
L u v z N T H E A 8 u T c D N A c K u T 
D J s T u A T u 8 y w H 0 K N M s T I A 
G N I F R s c T p A L N T H E 8 H c I I 
u M c R 0 v E K T R A c K R A I 0 G G D 
I w A T c H 0 N 5 p E 0 F I E D E K 8 K 
D c T A D N E y M s I N 0 E p J s c K I 
E A K 8 A c K p 0 u v 5 H R s 0 E s 8 T 
s T M E I H E 8 I N 0 c u L A R s L K G 
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NSERVATION UPDATE 

Changes In Store For Iowa Deer Regulations; 
Hunters Encouraged To Harvest More Does 

IO\\ a hunter will find unprec
edented opportunitie to hunt deer 
thi fall when licenses go on ale 
acros the tate Aug. 15. 

cw regulation in place this 
year will allow hunter to harvc t 
more deer, expand the licen c 
buymg option and make it more 
com enient to purcha e licen c . 
For example, the Dec. 14 dead
line for purcha ing mo t deer 
!teen e ha\ebeenlifted,and 
hunter \\illnO\-v be able to 
purcha e licenses until quota are 
reached (if there are any) or the 
Ia t day of the respective sea on, 
whichever comes first. 

population in Iowa. 
urvcys have shown deer 

number have grown 
aero s most oflowa, and 
many Iowans have said 
they feel there are too 
many deer. The Iowa 
Lcg1slaturc has indicated 
that, 1fthere 1 not a 
s1gn1 ficant reduct10n in 
deer number thi year, it 
may 1mpo e ne\\ regula
tion to accompli h that 
goal. 

Fall turkey llcen es 
al o go on ale Aug. 15. 

Antlerless license quotas have 
al o been increased in all coun
ties, and the special late cason 

Fishing Regulations Relaxed At Lake Anita 

wi II now be open statewide. 
Antlerless licenses will al o be 
available for all season except 
the youth season. In many ca e , 
resident hunters will be allowed to 
purcha e as many as eight 
I iccnses - two any-deer and six 
antlerles -only licenses. All 
changes are explained in the 
2003 Deer and Fall Turkey 

Hunting Regulations and 
License Instructions due out in 
stores by early August. The book 
a I so contains a detailed list of 
possible paid deer license combi
nations. 

A I though the changes were 
designed to provide more opportu
nities to hunt, they were also 
adopted to help reduce the deer 

lm•J Conscr-Jtoun"l • July Augu>l 2003 

Fi hingregulation at Lake 
Anita have been relaxed to give 
angler the opportunity to harvest 
as many fi h as they want before 
the lake i renovated in Septem
ber. 

Angler are allowed to u e an 
unltmited numberoflines and 
hook to catch fish. Size and 
po ession limits have al o been 
li ftcd on largemouth bass and 
chan nel catfish. All other genera l 
fishing regulations will remain in 
place. Anglers will stil l be re
quired to have a valid fishing 
license and follow all other park 
ru le . Liberalized fishing regula
tiOn for Lake Anita wi II be in 
effect through Sept. I. 

The renovation is needed to 
el iminate a growing yellow bass 

population that has taken over the 
fishery and 1s squeezmg out other 
fi h popu lat1ons. Largemouth bass, 
bluegill and crapp1e numbers are 
down dra ttcally mce yellow 
ba were introduced to the lake 
in 1995. 

Folio"" mg the renovation, 
largemouth bass, bluegill, redear 
unfi hand channel catfi h will 

be restocked in early October. 
Crappies will be stocked in 2005 
after the bass population is 
establi hed. It is important for 
angler not to transport any 
yellow bass they catch to other 
lake or tream . 

For more in formation, contact 
the outhwest Iowa District 
Fisherie Office at (712) 769-

2587. 
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Iowa's Pheasants Respond To Mild Weather; Nesting Success Looks Good 
Iowa pheasant hunters are in 

fora quality year if spring nesting 
statistics are any indication. 

Iowa's pheasant population 
doubled in2002 fo llowing a very 
mild winterandaveragespring 
weather. Mild weather again last 
winter and this spring haveDNR 
biologists optimistic aboutthe 
spring hatch. 

"Our pheasant population 
typically shows increases follow
ing mild winters (Dec.-March) 
with springs (April-May) that are 
dryer and warmer than normal," 
said Todd Bogenschutz, DNR 
upland game biologist. "This past 
winter was mi ld by Iowa stan
dards with cumulative mean 
snowfall34 percent below the 
1961-90 nonnal. Statewide April
May precipitation averaged 7.9 
inches or about three quarters of 
an inch above normal , while the 
mean temperature was 54 degrees 
or 1 degree below normal." 

Adding to the optimism is the 
fact, due to the mild winter, more 
birds made it into the breeding 
season this spring. Bogenschutz 
cautioned, however, that even 
though this spring was fairly mild, 
" ... it was cooler and wetter than 
we like to see for nesting," which 
may have impacted chick survival. 

Bogenschutz predicts, based 
on the data, the statewide pheas
ant count should increase this fall , 
buthedoubtscounts wi ll double 
like they did in 2002. 

Due to slightly above-normal 
rainfall in central, west-central and 

southwest Iowa this spring, 
Bogenschutz expects those areas 
to show smaller increases than 
other regions. 

Based on 2002 August 
roadside survey counts- the 
mostreliablepopulaton indicator 
- Iowa's pheasant population 
increased from the all-time low of 
14 birds/survey route in 200 l to 
last fall 's statewide estimate of 
32 birds/survey route. 

Bogenschutz expects this year's 
statewide index could reach 40 or 
more bird per route barring any 
major changes in the weather 
pattern. "Iowa pheasant hunters 
generally have very good success 
anytime the DNR's roadside 
index surpass 40 birds/route. 

August roadside numbers will 
be posted Sept. 15. on the 
DNR' s webpage at 
www.iowadnr.com/wildlife/ 

Tenth Annual Becoming An Outdoors-Woman 
Workshop Set For Sept. 5-7 At Springbrook 
There is sti II time to sign up 

for the Tenth Annual Becoming 
an Outdoors-Woman (BOW) 
workshop set for Sept. 5-7 at the 
Springbrook Conservation 
Education Center near Guthrie 
Center. 

The workshop is aimed 
primarily at women, but is an 
opportunity for anyone 18 years 
old or olderto learn outdoor 
skills usually associated with 
hunting and fishing, but which 
are useful for many other 
outdoor pursuits. 

Workshop topics include: 
basic fishing, muzzlcloading, fly 
fishing, birdwatching, archety, 
nature photography, beginning 
shotgun shooting, basic motor 
boat skills, orienteering and map 
reading, canoeing, camping, 
Dutch oven cooking, backpack
ing and much more. New this 
year are sessions on turkey 
hunting, waterfowlingand using 

Global Positioning System 
(GPS) technology. The cost is 
$135 and covers food, lodging 
and materials for the weekend 
workshop. Registration is 
limited to the first I 00 people. 

Brochures and registration 
forms are available to be 
downloaded at 
www.iowadnr.com or by 
contacting Julie Spark 
at 515-281-6159. 
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Homeo\vners Cautioned Of Potential Dangers With Vermiculite Attic Insulation Do 
tate and federal offictal arc 

cauttoning homeowners to avoid 
d1 turbingvcrmiculiteattic in ula
tion due to new concerns that the 
materials may be contaminated 
with low level of a be to . 

Marion Burn ide, the state 
a be to in pector with the 
Department ofNatural Re-
ource , aid the ad\ ice come 

from aJomt U .. EPA and 
Agency for Toxic Sub tance and 
Dt ea e Regi try campaign to 
rat e a\\ a rene and educate 
homeowner on how to avotd 
exposure. 

"Jt' sacau efor concern,but 
not for panic," Burnside said. 
"People should take simple, 
common sense precaution to 
avoid inhalingasbe tos fiber ." 
He noted that common du t 
ma k do not provide protectiOn 
again tasbestos fiber . 

Much of the vermiculite u ed 
to make attic insulation origmated 
from a mine in Libby, Mont., 
where natural veins of a be to in 
the earth contaminated the 
venniculitesupply. That mine 
closed in 1990. Currently, ver
miculite is mined at three U.S. 
faci lities and in other countries 
which have lower levels of 
asbestos contamination in the 
finished material. 

Due to scientific uncertainties 
associated with existing testing 
techniques, there is no easy or 
dependable testing method to 
differentiate between vermiculite 
insulation that might have some 

asbc tos fiber and vermiculi te 
tn ulatton that does not. Because 
home tcstmgofvermiculite is not 
practical, it is be t to assume that 
the material may contain asbestos 
and take appropriate precautions. 

Federal and state officials 
further advised children 
shou ldn 't be allowed to play in 
an atttc wtth open areas of 
'crmtcuhte 111 ulation and boxes 
or other item should not be 
stored matti c tfretrievingthem 
'" til d1sturb them ulation.lf 
homeowner mu t go into attic 

space with \Crm1cu1Ite msula
tion, they should make every 
effort to ltmlt the number, 
duration and acti vtty level of 
those trips. If insulation removal 
is necessary, hire professionals 
trained and certtfied to safely 
remove the matenal. 

To v1ew a brochure on how 
to 1dent1fy and manage\ ermicu
hte msulat10n, \ 1s1t the EPA 
webstte at\\\\\\ epa.go' ashes
to . To order the brochure or 
peak to spcc1altsts. call the EPA 

hotlmcat(800)471-7127. 

Smoking Tailpipe Program Gaining Steam 
The call and emai l keep 

commg more tha 1 ,300 so 
far, from citi7en reporting 
vch1cles with exec ive exhaust 
to Iowa' mokmg Tailpipe 
program. B1llboard and radio 
ads arc promoting the effort m 
'->elect area thi ummer ( ee 
page 4 ). 

"We knC\\ people would 
respond fa\ orably and they 
ha\c. Gi\e Iowan the tool to 
help take care oftheircommuni
ties and they do. We are all 
proud of our clean air and want 
to protect it while helping others 
make smart choice about 
vehicle care," said Brian Button , 
DNRair information speciali t. 

Once reported, the vehicle 
owner receives educational 
matenal that explain probable 
cau es and repair benefit 

longer engine life, higher 

re ale value, fuel sav mgs and 
avoidance of more serious 
engine damage. The DNR also 
sends repatrcoupons from 
pon. onngauto dealers and 

repatr bu messes .. It 1s an 
mcentl\ e that no other tate 
offer ,"he atd The decision 
on makmg repatrs 1 up to the 
\chicle O\\ ncr For more details. 
\ i ttw\v\\ .1ov.acleanmr.com. 
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Don' t Let Aquatic Hitchhikers Take You For A Ride 
Summer is here and it's time 

to get out and enjoy Iowa's lakes, 
rivers and streams. Just make 
sure to leave the unwanted 
guests behind. 

Eurasian watermilfoi l, zebra 
mussels and other harmful 
aquatic species threaten Iowa 
waters. These aquatic nuisance 
species can hitch a ride on boats, 
fishing gear, bait buckets and 
other items used in the water. 
When transported to another lake 
or stream, the aquatic nuisance 
species can be released. These 
species can then become estab
lished and create serious prob
lems. 

Aquatic nuisance species can 
reduce game fish populations, 
render lakes and rivers unusable 
to boaters and swimmers, ruin 
boat engincs,jam steering 
equipment, reducenativeplant 
species, clog power plant and 
public water intakes and pipes, 
reduce property values and affect 
local economics. 

Eurasian watermilfoil and 
zebra mussels are two nuisance 
species that have hitchhiked their 
way into Iowa. Currently, they 
are found in relatively few Iowa 
lakes and rivers, but they can 
spread easily - and new 
species can enter from other 
states - if steps are not taken to 
prevent their spread. In fact, it is 
illegal to transport Eurasian 
watermilfoil on public roads in 
Iowa. 

To prevent the spread these 

"' ?: 
0 
...l 

Eurasian water milfoil 

species, fol low these procedures 
every time you come in contact 
with any body of water. 

+ Remove any visible plants, 
fish, animals or mud from your 
boat, trailer and other equipment. 

+ Drain water from all 
equipment(motor, live well, bilge, 
transom well). 

+ Clean and dry anything 
that comes in contact with water 
(equipment, boots, clothing, dogs). 

+ Before transporting to 
another water body either, I) 
rinseyourboat and equipment 
with hot ( 1 04°F) water; 2) spray 
your boat and trailer with high
pressure water at a car wash; or 
3) dry your boat and equ ipment 
for at least five days. 

+ Never release fish, animals 
or plants (bait, aquarium species, 
water garden plants) into a water 
body unless they came out of that 
water body. Empty unwanted 
bait in the trash. 

Learn to identify Eurasian 
waterrnilfoi l and zebra mussels. 
Report any suspected infestations 
to the nearest DNR fisheries 
station. 

Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 

The dates and locations have 
been setfor the following meet
ings of the Natural Resource 
Commission and Environmental 
Protection Commission ofthe 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources. 

Agendas are set approxi
mately 10 days prior to the 
scheduledmeetingdate. For 
additional information, contact the 
Iowa Department ofNatural 
Resources, Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 E. 91

h St., Des 
Moines, Iowa503 19-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission: 

Augustl4 
Chariton 
September 1 1 
Viking Lake 
October9 
Northeast Iowa, 
Waterloo Creek 
Novemberl3 
Des Moines 

Environmental Protection 
Commission: 

- Augustl8 
Des Moines 
September 15 
Des Moines 
October20 
Des Moines 
November 17 
Des Moines 
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I gue l ah\ ays ' 1e'' ed 1 t as 
a place I It ked to' 1 it. but ne'er 

thought I'' ould '' ork there. 
E\ ery officer, ooneror later, 

e\.penence the annual Augu t 

R1te of Pas age. At ome pomt 
m their career, nearly e\ ery 

officen\ til be assigned to~ ork 
the law enforcement booth in the 

D R Building at the Iowa tate 

Fair. 
1 grew up about an hour from 

the fairgrounds, o it~ a ea y 

for my friend and I to check out 

the fatr. Sometimes we ran up 
e\ery day. Rides were a little 

cheaper then, so with a mtnimum 
ofcash, wecouldrideuntil \ve 

barfed. Then it ~as on to 

another com dog. 
Later it was the concerts. 

sti II remember the grandstand 
concert the last day of the 1972 

fairfeaturingThe Guess Who. 
Who? The Guess Who, that's 
who! I guess I'm showing my 

age. Greatest rock concert I 'vc 
ever seen, and that includes 
Grand Funk Railroad at Vets. 

Who? Forget it. I got home 
from the concert at about 2:30 
a.m., loaded up my 1970 Ford 
Torino - aqua green in four 

My Trip to the State Fair 
------ by Chuck Humeston 

door and headed for Iowa 

City to be at the university the 

next day. 
Typically, newofficersin 

their fir tyearofworkare 

a~~tgned to the fair, answering 

themultitudeofque tionsfrom 

thepubltc.l'\ene,erquite 

figured that out, but it's kind of 

fun to\\ atch rookies in the booth 

'' tth people three deep in front 
finngque t10n , and watching 

them thumb through an Iowa 

Code Book to find the answer , 

and scratchi ng their head at the 

same time. 
For me, the Rite ofPas age 

took about five year to come, 

mostly becau e 1 did my best to 

a' otd 1t. When my supen i or, 
Ben Davi , a ked for \·olun-

tcer , I would get small. o, 

actually I '' ould hide. My 
.. , olunteer" arm would remain 

frozen to my ide. It wasn't until 

later, when he asked again, 
"Who e turn is it to work at the 
Fair?" at a staff meeting, that all 

eyes turned to me, and a chorus 
of caring voices yelled with 

fingers pointing, "HUMESTON!" 
Quite honestly, I think I've 

worked italmosteveryyear 
si nce. It' different duty, and the 

question keep you on your toe . 
I wear I think some people must 
stay up at night forming obscure 

question . 

One day, a man said, "1 really 
like it that you guys are having a 

handgun season for deer this 

year." 

"Really?" I answered. 
"Yeah" he ~atd, "I have a .44 

magnum, and I can shoot a 2-inch 
group at 50 yard5." 

"That's amaLing, ., I an-

\\ered. "[ ha\ c to qualtfy with 

my handgun stx ttmes a year. and 
at 50 yard~ the broad stde of the 

bam i n 't btg enough. 
"Oh yeah," he aid proudly. 

"W 1th my laser stght I can ..... " 

"Whoa, wait a minute," I 

interrupted. "Do you know what 

a Ia er is?" 
He looked at me quizzically. 

~' 0. ,., 

"It'sarttfictallight. Do you 

kno~ ''hat the mles say about 

hunting'' tth arhficml hght?" 
"Thank you,·· he sa1d, and 

turned to leave"' ith the spring 
noticeably out of hi step. I hated 

to burst his balloon for him. 
We also have an annual 

exhibit of different furs at the 
booth. One time a little girl, 
somewhere around l 0 years old, 
was looking at a coyote pelt. She 
aid,"[ that a wolf?" 

"No,it ' acoyote." 

She tared at tt. "Do you 
know if you kill a \\Olfyou take 
• 0 0 , 'I 

ttsspmttoo. 
"No, I haven't talked to one 
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lately." I could tell where this 
wasgomg. 

She turned her gaze to me. 
"You're evi I!" she hissed and 
walked away. 

The rest of the day I had to 
listen to my partner in the booth, 
BurtWaltcrs, hissing 
"Yooouuu' rrrreee eeeevwiiillll." 

But Burt got his time in the 
barrel. A man struck up a 
conversation with him, during the 
course of which he asked, "So, is 
the DNR stocking cougars in 
Iowa?" 

"No we aren't" Burt , , 
answered. 

"YOU'RE LYING!" the man 
shouted. 

The rest of the day Burt had 
to I is ten to me saying," Liar, Liar 
Liar" to him . 

A day at the fai r can get long 
and hot. Sometimes we wi II do 
anything for a distraction. One 
year we had a map of the state. 
Above it were pictures of a 
mountain lion, a bobcat and a 
black bear. Below the map was 
a box of pins with different colors 
corresponding to each animal. 
Those who believed they had 
sighted oneofthc three animals 
were asked to put a pin for that 
particular animal on the map in 
the location where it was sighted. 
I looked at the schedule of who 
was working at the Fair, and one 
oft he officer's names popped out 
at me. I couldn' t resist. Walking 
to the map, beginning to believe 
that maybe 1 was evil, I put about 

25 of the mountain lion pins on 
the county where that officer 
works. I could only imagine the 
questions he would get the next 
day, and I can only imagine the 
payback I will experience after he 
reads this. 

If you get a chance, stop by 
the DNRBuildingthis year. We' ll 
be in the willow easy chairs on 
the front porch of the exhibit. 
Unless we're out for a turkey leg 
oragianttenderloin, we' ll see 
you there! 

Realtree~com has everything that hunters 
are hunting for. We've got new features 
like Guides & Outfitters, Hunting Maps, 
Whitetail Live and Reai2Reel , plus a 
host of favorites. From our world-famous 
Trophy Den and informative Forums and 
Chat to the expanded Games & Arcade 
Realtree.com-Aiways On Stand. 

Need a place for yo11r stuff! Need a 
space for yourself? Co111e to 1/ardy 
Lawn Furniture and e\plore the great 
places and spaces we have to offet: 

Call us or visit our website at www.hardylawrifumiture.com 
See us at the Iowa State Fair j ust north of the pork tent! 

~~~~,~~~ ~U' pace 

3710 Edgewood Rd. SW-Cedar Rapids • 866-224-3724 • Corner of Hwy 1 & 218 1owa City • 800-557-2157 
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See pages 32-33 for details 
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